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Complete Reconditioned 
SIL VER BAND S.ET 
Thoroughly overhauled by factory experts 
and complete with all necessary accessories. 
Complete Silver-plated Contest;ng Set of 24 
instruments, by Boosey & Co., int:luding the famous 
" [1nperial u Compensating Euphoniums and 
Basses : Soprano, 7 Cornets, 2 Flugels, 3 Tenors, 
2 Baritones, 2 Euphoniums, 2 Bb 'I'rombones 1 G 
Dass Trombone, 2 EEb Basses, 2 BBb Basses, J\n 
exceptionally good bargain set, all in cases, except 
Euphoniums and Basses. Apply to Band Dept. 
Tlie " IMPERIAL" 
EUPHONIUM 
_) 
*** 
Four valves, compensating system, frosted 
Silver finish with burnished bell : £144.19.8 
(tax paid). Hire purchase terms available. 
has EARNED its peerless 
reputation among bandsmen 
throughout the world, so that 
nowadays " Imperial" is the 
natural preference of famous 
bands both at home and over­
seas. 
Band Dept., Instrument Division, BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., Frederick Close, Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London, W.2. PADdington 3091/4 
The Champions prefer the 
Rsson... " ACADEMY 402 " 'TROMBONE 
SPECIFICATION: 
7 i" bell. Inner slide of seamless nickel 
silver, with one-piece slide and stocking, 
finished tool chrome. Bell-to-slide lock­
ing device and positive slide lock. Built 
in high pitch. Silver-plated finish. 
The famous Quartet Party of 
BARRY, OSTLERE & SHE PHER D'S BAN D­
GEORGE GILMOUR Ist Trombone 
ALEX SUTTIE 2nd Trombone 
JOHN SCOTT 3rd Trombone 
JOE TODD Bass Trombone 
with an unequalled record, winners of the 1952 
Quartette Championships of Great Britain, held at 
, Oxford, are playing a complete set of these 
incomparable Trombones. 
* 
Apply at once for your 
copy of the catalogue of 
" Academy" Trombones 
& C O .  L T D. ,  15 W E S T  S T R E E T , L O N D O N , W . C.2 . 
REYNOLDS of 
INVITE YOU TO V�SIT THEM IN 
THE EXHIBITION HALL 
AT 
r��� ..  �._.. ............ ..-..-....� ..... ··�·�· ... ..... ·�··�·�· ...  �·1 . 
, �NO BAND LIBBABY; l • J should be without J 
f these latest numbers- I 
i "HOLIDAY SUITE" f f For Brass Band Eric Ball f Per Set, 12/6 Score 8/6 Extra Parts 7d. J 
.,l f: "THE THREE TROMBONEERS" ; Trombone Trio Andrew Macfarlane f : Per Set, 8/- Conductor's Copy, 3/- Extra parts 5d. l f "TR U MPET VOL U NTARY'' l f H. Purcell arr. Frank Wright f 
• Per Set, 6/3 Extra parts 5d. ; f • 
. ; f "BARCAROLLE" • 
; (from Tales of Hoffman) ; 
,
: Offenbach arr. Frank Wright :1 Per Set, 7/6 Extra parts 5d. 
i Complete list of Besson publications on application. l l • t..� .... . � ................... � ...... , .................. � .......................... ..... � ....... �..J 
TEMPLE BAR 9018/9 
Salford 
WIDE RANGE 
OF 
ACCESSORIES THE BELLE VUE CENTENARY CONTEST 
PREMIER D R U MS 
AND 
EQUIPMENT 
OLD AND NEW FRIENDS WELCOME 
LARGE DISPLAY OF NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
INSTRUMENTS 
THOMAS REYNOlDS SENR. & SONS llMITED - - 43 CHAPEl STREET, SAlJORO, MANCHESTER 
MAYERS & HARRISON LTD. Of MANCHESTER 
The Musical Instrument Firm worth a note 
Therefore be sharp and obtain the very best 
repairs in the trade to your instruments 
O U R  ONLY AD DRESS 
* 
'Phone : BLAckfriars 5530 
THUS ASSURING 
SERVICE with SATISFACTION 
RECONDITIONED INSTRUMENTS AT THE KEENEST PRICES 
MAYERS & HARRISON LTD. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS 
207-215 GT. IACKSON ST., MANCHESTER, 15 Telephone CEN. 3639 
�oRNET CENTRE­
OPENING CASES 
i1 Ss. Od. 
* * 
MANUSCRIPT 
12  STAVE 
24 FULL SHEETS 
4s. IOd. quire 
THE BESSON 
CORNET - TRUMPET 
TUTOR 
by S .  V. BALFO U R  
16/8 (plus 9d. postage) 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER Al'D ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PREN'I'ON, 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone: BIRKENHEAD 3264 
WALTER B. HARGREAVE S 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(Musical Direct<>r, Cory Workmen"s Band) 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmans· 
College of Music. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
126 YSTRAD RD., YS'I'RAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WALES 
N O E L T H O R P E 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER .A.ND 
ADJUDICATOR 
20 BYRON A VENUE, 
BLACKBALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL, 
Co. DURHAM. 
GEO . HAWKIN S 
(Band Teacher) 
OLIVE VILLA, MA YFORD, Nr. WOKING, 
SURREY. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by DOSt 
JOHN FAULDS, M.B .E. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCEN'f, KIRKCALDY, 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAY COCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE on POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUD1"()ATOR 
16 GRAHAM CRESCENT, 
FORFAR, ANGUS 
DAV ID ASPINALL 
Musical Director. Ransome & :Ma�les Wo.rks' Buid 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and Friary Brewerr 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND Cl!ORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD. 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NO'I'TS. 
Tel.: Newart< 456+8·9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster. Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER. 
Young Bands a S1>0ciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICAroR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, . 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AKD ADJUDICATOR. 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel.: Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Special Tuition for R.adio and Television A.rti.>tff> 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Phone: EcklngtGn 273 
Lieut. JOHN FLET CHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - Military - Orchestra 
19 THICKLEY TERRACE, 
SHILDON, Co. DURHAM 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastershil)) 
Musical Director, Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Cooch for Divloma Exams., etc., by oost) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Eumi.rultions including Bandmastershav 
56 SANDY LANE. LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
Dr. DENIS WRIGHT 
CONDUCTOR, ADJUDICATOR & 
LECTURER. 
28 BRICKWALL LANE, RUISLIP 
MIDDLESEX. 
' 
'Phone : Ruislip 2463. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR "MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
' 
Phone: KIRKCALDY 284· 
2 WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NE\VS. lst SEJ-'TEMBEH., 1952. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Eupboruum Soloist ( late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER .\ND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE, 
CHESHJRE. 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKBRS-ARMSTRONGB LIMITED ) 
BARROW SHIPYAIW SJLVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER -'"D ADJUDICATOR 
41 CE DAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIEL D  ROAD, !<_J?:!_CESTE_R 
GEORGE THO�IPSON 
B.B.C.M . , L.G.S. M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ARJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, EL WORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
Private Address: 'l'rumpet Villa, Sandbach. Cheshire. 
Phone: SAND BACH 28 
- -· 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOI�T, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone: BACUP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WAL)!;S 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instnimental Teacher, City of Leeds 
<md City of Bradford Ed1u,calion Authorities 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR 
44 CROSSLEY STREET, GREAT HORTON, 
Tel., Bradf9rd 71788. BRADFORD, YORKS. 
ROLAND DAVIS 
A.Mus., L.C.M, 
BAND TRAINER 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
20 words S/-. 2/- for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver­
tisement, and reach us by the l4th of the month. For Box address at our Office count six 
words, and add 6d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
BAJ\ DS�fA "S COLLEGE OF �lUSlC, and 11.) Sl.UTH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer .and Adjudicator, ALEXANDER 0\\'EK :V!EMORIAL FC:\D.- ":\,0 1s op.�u , to teach or Judge anywhere. Terms:-All enquiries to the joint Secretaries: :\Ir. H. Beaumon t, Scarborough Road, Muston, l· iley, Yorks. 
COLLlEl{, 1:3 :\1ontrose Avenue, Stretford, near ::\lan-
chester ; and �lr. L. HARPER, 1 Doris Street, �loslon, EDWIN. BALDWIN, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI­Manchester. CAI OR, 68 Ardern Avenue, Dawley, Wellington, Shropstrire. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Corncttist (late of 'Viugalt:s) is 11ow open for engagements 
as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-The Library, 
Parrin Lane, \Vinton, , Tanchester. 
-··-------- --- ·--- -
BAND OF THE COLDSTREAM G\JAl{DS. v,cancies now exist for the following l nstru1neuta1ists: Eb. 
CLARINET, Bb. CLARINET, FRENCH HORN , EUPHO­
NlCi\I, BASS. Only First-Class Performers will he considered. 
Apply ·-DIRECTOR OF MCSIC, COLDSTREA�! GUARDS, 
Duke of York's Headquarters, Kings Road, London, S.W.3 (10) 
'IWLDESLEY BRANCH, BRITISH LEGION, SLOW '!ELODY CONTEST, Saturd<1y, November lst. 19G:!. 
."TTACANCY e.xisls !or SOLO COR:\ET iu the lland of the l lst Bn. The KING'S ROY AL lUFLE CORPS (GOth K1Aes). lst �Jass Y!1htary Band, �1usical duties only. Apply 
BAND PRE:::.IDE:-IT, lst Bn. The King 's Royal Rifle Corps 
Rifle Depot •. Winchester. (9) ' 
V ACANCIES �xist in the BA>ID ot The SOMERSET LIGHT INFANTRY for keen and mtell1gent boys. 
l{n?wledge of. 1nus1c .desirable but not essential. Young. tramed or partially tramed players may also apply if they are 
dcstrous of s1_gmng for an cngagetnent with lhe hegular Anny. Further particulars may be o\Jtained from the UAKD PRESI 
DENT, lst Bn. The Somerset Light Jnfantry, The Barracks, 
Taunton, Somerset. (11) 
Proceeds for Earl Haig Poppy Fund. For Entry Forms apply AlrnANGl:-IG. _ CO:\ll'OSITIOXS HAR�IO:\ISED to G. HA YES, Secretary, British Legion Services Club , SCOl�ED, REVISED lur publication. Piano Parts Tyldesley, �!anchestcr. transposed. First-class work. - CHAS. A. COOPER l!l ------- Columbia StreP.t1 Hnthw�itr, ..\:otts. ' 
rl'llEH.1, AltE LDllTED \'ACA:\CIES in the BA?JD ot t11e 
Al<G\ LL ai:d S UTHE1'LAND HIGHLA:-IDERS 
recen Uy returned iron1 an O\'Cr�cas tour. YVritc BAND­
'.\IASTER, �8 St. Andrews Hoad, Enfield, Middlesex. (11) 
BESSON SOPRA:\0, C..I'., Case, .Cll. flOOSEY CORNET, S.P., Case, £1.\ BESSO'.\' FLUGEL, S.P., £H BESSO>! 
HORX, S.P., £�� BESSO:\ BARITONE, S.P., C21 BOOSEY 
lMPERl:\L EUPHO:\ll.'M, S.P., Case, C/.) BESSON TfW�l­
BONE, £1G. llJ/-, Case. BESSON BB BASS, S.P., !'4.\. All in 
sple11<lid con<lition.-}L-\TTHE\\"S, :!3 Cli\•edcn Avenue, Pc1Tv 
Barr, Birmingham, :!:!B. 
· 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
GERSHOM COLLISON 
BAKD TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Bandmaster Harwmond's Sauce H'orks Band) 
WOODCOT A VENUE, BAILDON. 
'Phone : 51314 Shipley. 
HORACE GREY 
(late famous St. Hilda's) 
(Af usical Director of 
Fisher & Ludlows' Works Band) 
59 KINGSLEY ROAD, 
BIRMINGHA�l, 12. 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.O.M. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
VACANCIES for Ba1�dmuster�hip Exam. Pupils, uneqtwlled successes. �Iy 3 ·10 " Yiva " Qut"stlons and A1 .swer s Books 5/3 post paid. ALFRED ASHPOLE, Bishop's Stortfonl. 
l F YOU CANNOT PLAY an OCTAVE higher thou the 
TREBLE STAVE without st raining , the Course "HOW 
TO PLAY THREE OCTAVES" will show yo11 how. For 
cornet, iluge1, tenor, baritone, euphoniu1n1 tenor tromtont. 15/- from CHAS. HOOD, 21 Herringthorpe GroYe RolhcrJ,eu . 
WANTED: SOLO, TU1Tl C0l{J\ETS, EUJ JiOJ\IUM, TENOR TRO:\IBONE Players · St« le trade, .ebow ers , 
Good Bandsmen llAND SEC., STANTON rnON\VOH t<S 
CO., N R. NOTTINGHAM. 
FULL 
SCORES 
OF 1953 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL 
* For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-
First Movement, " Unfinished 
Symphony" (Schubert) - - 7 /-
" Bianca e Fernando " - 7/-
- - 7 /-
ASPER STREET, NETI-IERFIELD, 
NOTTINGHAM. 
'Phone : 58704. 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS. AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, j 
STAFFS . ------
" Scottish Melodies " 
"The Golden Dawn " 
• 7 /· 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1953. 
We are pleased to announce that these Scores are 
produced excellently. As regards clearness and style 
they are equal to pre-war productions. They are very 
cheap, costing little more than the scoring paper. FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gomersa/ Mills Band), 
Late of Foden's and Horwich R.M.J. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
12 MoUNT STREET CowLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbridge 508. 
ALBERT E. BADRI CK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, ButKHAVEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"Exponent of Tone" 
(Over 35 years' successful t uition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M . 
.BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal Lessons 
Terms: "ROSEMEDE," 614 MOOR ROAD, 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
ALFRED ASHP OLE 
BANn:·0vocltc!'ND LtlioTR°A.\�� �·�-f �iIER 
CvNDUCTO� COMPOSER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Author of " Viva Voce Questions" for Brass 
l5and Examinatioo Candidates 
A96ociated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Compoi;itions revised and scored if desired 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes inclU!le A.B.C.M. a11d B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
T1I. 316 
Addres&­
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
WILLIAM RUSHWORTH 
Conductor, Teacher and Adjudicator 
92 BELLAMY DRIVE, 
STANMORE, MIDDX. 
TcL, Wordsworth 2911. 
J. W. REED 
BAND TEACHER - CORNET SOLOIST -
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late St Hildas, Brighouse & Rastrick, 
Luton.) 
turanging, Scoring, Copying, Concerts, 
Broadcasts, Contests. 
180 WELLESLEY ROAD, 
ILFORD, ESSEX. 
JACK HUGHES 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER, 
and AD.JUDICATOR 
39 BELMONT A VENUl� 
RIBBLETON, PRESTON 
'Em. Phone: PRESTON 4789 
WILLIAM LAYCOCK 
BANDS COACHED. 
SOLOISTS TRAINED. 
Contests Judged on Right Lines 
27 FORTH STREET, DYSART, FIFE. 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(LATE CONDUCTOR S.C.W.S.) 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, WRIGHT 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. & ROUND 
CECIL P EACOCK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOR. 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durham 
Ed11cation Authorities. 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASINGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DURHAM. 
HARRY HEYES 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Address: 797 ALUM ROCK ROAD, 
WARD END, BIRMINGHAM, 8. 
S. WILCOCK 
A.Mus.V.C.M., B.B.C.M, 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
67 HOLLENS MILL LANE, 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
WILLIAM SKELTON 
The Renowned Horn Soloist 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
132 MAESDU ROAD 
LLANDUDNO 
NORTH WALES 
FRED J. ROBERTS 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
16 NORTH PARADE, CAMBORNE, 
CORNWALL. 
Telephone: Camborne 3118. 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
8.8.C.M, 
Assoei>ated Teacher to the Bandsmen's Oollece of Mulli£ 
BAND TEACH}!;R AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON SHROPSHIRE 
Phone: 501 W1lnn1ton. lhrOPlhlre. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., LR.8.M. 
(Musical Director, Harton Colliery Banc!). 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
Postal and Personal Coaching for B.C.M. 
Candidates. 
Choral and Band Coach and Adjudicator. 
I MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD, Co. Durham. 
Tel. : 75843. 
T. W. COLLINSON 
L.G.S.M., B.B.O.M. 
BAND TEACHEH AND ADJUDICATOR 
32 PENTWYN, EBBW VALE, MON. 
G. H. BICKNELL 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR 
"LORELY", 30 NUNEATON ROAD, 
BULKINGTON, near NUNEATON. 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
OMNIUM GATHERUM 
(in which the performers commence playing 
independently, one after another) 
By 
EDRICH SIEBERT 
The Greatest Novelty the Band World has 
known since Haydn's Farewell Symphony 
An acknowledged authority says : 
"Simplicity itself, yet so very effective, 
it should endear itself to Bandsmen and 
audiences alike." 
Price per Set-Brass Band only 5/-
Also 
THE BOUNCING BALL 
(Solo for Bb Cornet with Piano Accompaniment) 
by the same composer 
"A sparkling Solo, right 'under the 
fingers,' which really portrays the title. 
Price 4/- complete Solo Part only, 1/6 
Postage on either or both the above, 2!d. extra 
THE HARMER MUSIC 
COMPANY 
SO PADDINGTON STREET, LONDON, W.1 
A famous composer once said that all the necessary 
rules of composition could be written on half a 
sheet of notepaper. Probably true in the case of 
a gifted composer, but the 
average student who needs 
a thorough grounding in the 
basic pri nci pies, from the 
beginning, to Dominant 
13ths and Chromatic chords 
-including Harmonisation 
of melodies and Modulation 
-will find it in "BASIC 
HARMONY.'' 
BASIC 
HARMONY 
(Willi IXHCISES) 
IY 
.I.TOWNSEND 11ui • .,.c. 
Suitable for study with or 
without a teacher. All 
examinations. Class teach­
ing. 
A space is provided in the book for working the 
exercises set at the end of each chapter. 
Price 5/3 POST FREE from 
KING, STUART & CO. (7) Cleveleys, Blackpool 
THE "ALL STAR" SERIES OF 
Bb CORNET SOLOS 
Selected and Arranged by 
HARRY MORTIMER 8 SACRED SONGS. Containing : Hear My 
Prayer; 0 for the w·ings of a Dove; Into 
Thy Hands; Angels ever bright and fair; 
Bethlehem; 0 Rest in the Lord, etc. 8 !RISH SONGS. Containing: Londonderry Air; 
The Last Rose of Summer; P'ortaferry; 
Killarney; Believe me, if all those endear� 
ine young charms: Come back to Erin, etc. 
Price : Cornet with Piano Accomp. 4/4 each book, post free 
(Cornet Parts ONLY 2 8j each, post free) 
PAXTON, 36-38 Dean Street, London, W. I 
SENSATIONAL 
OFFER I 
Smart and Attractive 
UNIFORMS 
From Only 
I.Sf Sf. 
Per Suit (Jacket & Trousers) 
These are converted from part-worn ex-police Uniforms, 
renovated and altered to individual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING VALUE. Send NOW 
for range of samples and Prices. Many pleasing designs available. 
ARMY & N A VY SUPPLY STORE S 
DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF ATTRACTIVE UNIFORMS 
153 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone : Tele1rams : 
PADdington 2066/67 "Cash" Paddington 2066, London, w:i. 
THE SOLOIST'S 
COMPANION 
Containing 
16 Complete Solo Cornet (Conductor) 
Copies of 
Celebrated Cornet Solos and Duets 
CONTENTS 
My Old Kentucky 
Home 
Hailstorm 
La Belle Americaine 
Pretty Jane 
Hypatia 
Merry Go Round 
Birds of Paradise 
Scenes That Are 
Brightest 
Price 216 
Bravura 
Jack in the Box 
Forest Warblers 
(Duet) 
Wiederkehr 
Playmater Duet) 
Fleur de Lis 
Two Comrades 
(Duet) 
Ari7cna Belle 
Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
�4 Ersl<tr.e Street, Liverooo l , 6 
STILL THE B EST T U TOR 
FOR VALVE INSTRUMENTS 
THE COMPLETE METHOD 
For Cornet, Horn, Euphonium, 
Baritone and Bombardon 
Containing 64 pages of Complete Scales Exercises and 
Studies �y the following celebrated Teach�rs, Composers 
and Artistes :-John Hartmann, W. Rimmer, A. Owen, 
F. Durham, G. F. Birken�haw, W. Paris Chambers, j. S. 
Cox, F. Brange, W. Weide, and T. H. Rollinson. 
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BRIS T O L  DIS T RI C T  
M r  J oe Collier, the Jn;ely publicity man of 
l'aulton Silver, ends me further details of 
recent act!\ 1ties \ busy season so far which has 
included four enga<>ements at the little seaside 
town of Clevedon, where I heard that attract!\ e 
pr es 11 ere presented fhc \ nnual Gar-
den Fe is year brought m no less than 1 00 
gumea ear for th e band funds, and w1lh 
\Ve ll < •uld thdt n< 1ghhounng l ><tn ds \1- o u l d  be 
He l nol hc i  I) 1 l i,; nut c1  < d t t,tbk lo the 
inh ness 01  lhc sportsn1<uv,lup o f  a hand for il to 
fee lh,tl ,;ucc<'ss aLLcncl an) hand 111 prdu c nee 
wa near neighbour I hat snch 1s the c,tsc our 
._,,t-bag bcdro al most cl,ulv n td nee lL ts dc­
R'1,1ble 11 e hope b,u1ds1mn 11 i l l  consHI< 1 lhe 
a ltcr, ,u1 cl st1 ne to cu l tn , atc ,1 mo1 c 11 orth � 
p
t 1t l n l lH 11 he<Lrls l11<.o)  ,ue d'hamed of t hem 
t ' ' s Jor nirbt o f  lhc t \l ,lenc< rcfc 11 ed to 1s  dn) 1 1  o ih \l l  banclsmc n should '" hrothcrs­
R Utt clos( st lie , should be h t11 ccn those 11 h o  
01 neatest to,;ethcr H bands fralermscd mc,n.: 
tl t 11 oulcl notlutally b..: the c,tse lbe more 
w1matc thcu relations the g1 t,1tcr would b 
ai 1 1  mu tu,tl esteem 
eo n.endable modesty, Mr Collier praises almost 
everybody but Jumself, and he was the organ­
izer of the fete In conelus1on he states that 
David Gay, tenor horn, is now a member of the 
"Tat10nal Youth Brass Band aJ1d played 11 1th 
the band at Readmg and Swmdon recently 
Sorry I missed reportmg 1' 1shponcls Contest pi + 
but my colleague • \\ estcrn Star " did ,ery sc�C:ON C O RD S  AND DIS C O RD S well, for wluch l thank hm1 
Kmgs" ood Evangel with h.mgs11 oocl and Sil 
llanham B L  \1 c1e due for a massed band l�:)(),.;:-; J ,'l 11 1 t l 1 »  l'o 1 ! 1 ,1 1 1 d  "ul i i  l 1 1 1 1 t l  
performance m St George s ParJ, on c\ugust I I tl I 
t ' I  l ' ,.; l f h c ga1ll  U l l ( <'l I f  I I  lOlll UC U l ,  .I I ' l e 1 u  2 7t h  (now passe d )  this \\ as o n e  0 t e or-
Tr k Jll l ! H; t p a l  h u nu u 1 s  m l l t e  3 1 d -edwn a i  porahon's Gala mghts Wessex B ia ,s B <1ud Assou,1 t 1 o u  l e - t 1 1  a l  Bndg,vatPr Contest - the fourteenth - \\aS thkl <1L  oa b;, b u 1  on i::ia l u t d . 1 1  5 l 1 1  J u ly fa, oured \\ Ith :fine " eathci hnt few 1bands 
1 1 J ey iuok lsL p l,�u m I l ! e  1 1 1 ,i 1  c l t  t 0 1tlesL three only takmg part lhe sad cleclmc of this 1,J anot h c i  lsl  o n  t i le seled1 o n ,  " l'l clodie� tine contest is hard to belie\ e, but 1t  1s a fact [ '.r Lon« ,\ u o "  ( \V & R ) Of t l t ll P med,t b  that l11ne this year had to be filled ui;i tvith a t eseuled to rn d i 1 1 d ua] 1 n;; t i  u menfa ! J , b  I ll ha rc1 1 orkmg performance f rc.m a la dies accord- 'a· t i n 1 d »ed 1 011 one came t u  1'0 1  tl,iud 1an band I :\ow 11 hat 1s the explanat10n 1 l f l t l d  l o  ( l !pu p t rncipal cot IJ<' i 1 hl i\J t  c made 1t my bu smess to gather some op1rnons n anuuoud ( !ale of H i ul\\ ell :-; J l \<! J  >' and these seemed to be that 0t<iggered holidays " + + + 
shift work and :\atwnal en ice call up among I T ';Oung ba�dsmen " as partly responsible, but f l'lU J J L  OF 'IH E:  PEAK w 1 1 t e;; ' Pe a k  pnmanly 1t \\as a ban placed upon this Coniest l t ale P u blic h a \ e b e e n  q u ite h i b v  f u l fi l l i ng 
by the Gloucestersh1re Brass Band Assoc1at10n 1gagement� and playmg at co11cP1 b 
a c11sgraceful affair wlu ch was roundly con- m m cl t  ,,;et1 ices,  elc l ' 1 e 1 1  1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1  t] t t .1 1 1ctt e 
demned by everyone present melu dmg Mr Tom an l:i pl ayed a t  a conc:c t l m B u xton 
!\tkmson the adi ud1cator p: 1 1 1 h  .J uuP, w l l e11 .M 1 �s J en rn fe1 
It see�s a matter for regret that an assoc1a • l lQ'SOn (a p u p i l  of  11 1  R G L H a l  J ,1 1 1 1 ) 
tion of bands should be so badly led as to make s n eel a sol o  J enn1 fe 1 abo l n oadca-;i rn 
a deliberate matter of trymg to rum this «rand A n l d 1 en s Ho 1 1 t on 24!1 1  J 11 1 H  l l 1 c  l iam1 
contest and I do ur<>e bands to cons1clcr wh0cthcr su e l i u sy d mmf!' t h eu C a 1 n J \ a l  \\'e e k  
this 1s 'a 11 orthy a�m for a Band \ssoc1at10n nl i H  h t mled o n  27l l t  J u l} 
I have seen this m black and white from a I> 
member of the committee, and the sole reason 
+ + 
1s that the Bndg,\ater Contest Committee c11cl not c i O l{K i. \Hites ' Cail ton Mam Fncl,le} 
bo" down to threats of the Association m the plltery have i ust J etu rnPd fi om I Iollanrl " here 
matter of the Contest rules-threats which I can n °Y have undertaJ,cn a U da) s tonr, u nder 
f h cl cany Milcman \t the hnal d.ty uI the l nle1-personally vouch or as t cy "ere ma e m m y  1 10nal Contest a t  Gou da, they '' c 1  e a11 arclcd presence at the Bndgwater Contest a year C > 1 
previously I can tell the Associat10n that more p
t Pnze m the .l:'ielunmary onlesl, and -nc 
bands have been d1squahfied for breakmg the o lhe rmals 111 which thev competed agamst 
rules at this Contest over 14 years, than I have pmph ony orchestras and m ilitary bands from 
known at any Association, or :-J B B C  rules mancc, Bclgmm and Germany ' 
contest, such as Exeter, at wluch-I say agam- a1 + + + 
there were borrowed players, and I assert also ai:-.rr "\ A. l K l :::\SO:\, 01 gamser ,m d comluctor 
that there were borrowed players-actually �h ' B i ad ford Boys' Ba n d ,  wntes ' I aoprcc1ated 
five-m one band at C1rencester, also that two bfe [,md \\ ords of one of } m1 1 I ancashire 
bands played borrowed plaver� � t FishWftcls rrS!spondent�. m a recent 1ss11c o[ the B D N 
Contest promoters deserve well of bands for 'w even suggested that we m ight have been r n  
lhe ver) n umerous fixtures which, year aftet ���t��ze\ �ta t���t��i dc.;�c:�tt��'C'C��1��:\��ul�;I� year arc orgamscd fo1 the pu1posc of advancmg no doubt if baml contests like some other the art of band play m g  But some of them we 
regret to see, arc ha' mg such poor supporl from events, were j u dged by volume of applause "' c  
l should have \\ all,ccl a\\ay with the first pnzc bands that postponement m se\eral cases anc If my band had been given a pnze I wou ld c<1ncel lat10n m a few cases ha' e been necessary 
* "' * have been the most smpnsed person m Huclclers 
\\ e know that many of the bands that have fi eld, for I had several boys 11 ho had only been 
d learnmg to play for <l few " eeks and at the contested frcciucntly m past years are now an other encl m v  cornet solmst had 1 ust left 111 consequence of their past contestmg-very ' 
l tl t II t tl b i ds 1 about three 11 eeks bcfo1 e the conlesl b avmg )US)' " 1 1 engagcmen s iese are n o  ie ai 1 eachcd sixteen years of age the lt rn 1 1  for responsible for the d1sappomtment of contest b j \V 1 1 b 1 promoters lhesc bands a1e comparatn ely few om an e la\ e se , era O) S w io arc 
11 hen compared with the total number of hands g<'ttmg near lcavmg age, winch rnc1dcntall y  
cl t t 11 f band has now got c1011 n to fifteen and ten months ;n any 
d
is ��c Je no7 app�tra�ce � a 
t 1t comes dm1n one month in every h1 0 I am 1crc an 1crc 1s exp ama c y rn grea 
ft 1 cl t 1 t I t l t b t demand for its services But where are the mnety 0 en as ,e 0 w 1a age 111 enc o 11n g  1 
and nme 1 \\ here are the many bands 111 ei ery down , bul al lhe moment l am un dcc1cle<l ,  1 l  
d1stnct " ho ha' e not yet started contcstmg will  a l l  depend upon our T ab1h ty to can y out 
1 ; 11 f f d tt t om manv engagements N o  doubt yom ICacle1s earnest y 1e ulure o contestrng, an 1a 11 h t t cl t k tl t tl b cl II means the ftt urc status of brass bands depends wi c 111 crcs c o now la 1c an 11 1 
on these lla' e they no ambitwn to nse to the aga111 be gn mg a sencs of Sun day Afternoon 
status of the hancls that arc so popular and busy I Concerts rn Lister l 'ark, Bi.ic!Im cl cl n nn g 
If they have they will never nse except by the September and a comfortable deck chair "'11! 
means and p10cess '' hich has made every really be prm tded fur all bandsmen 11 hu <tll<'nd 
cmment and success ful brass band v1z , con • + + 
testmg l he1r absence from the contest field-or i\lr J 1 \) LO R  o f  Hlacl,pool, wu tcs " I 
their 1are appcardncc t h (  rcon-of late has given would h kc t o  refute t h e  statement by ' P1o�ress ' 
opportumt1es to others and it 1s regrettable for m lns Blackpool notes that news 1s scarce oI the 
their own sakes that so fe>\ of these others have Blackpool bands He JS certamly show mg , 
seized their opportu111t1cs Hundreds of bands cerlam amount u[ bias when h e  deliberately 
have had good chances al contests on or near leaves out any mention of the Norman McmorI<il 
thr1r own doorsteps and h,i1 c ignored them \\'e Youth Band flus band has without any doubt 
appeal to all of these to come forward and show whatsoever shown more cntcrpi 1sc than all the 
that they r eally 11 ,wt to excel and to learn all  bands 111 Blackpool put together meludmg h i s  
tl1cy c a n  concc111mg t h e  a r t  of ban d  p l a y m g  pet Poulton Silver Band I \\. mi ld remrnd h i m  
l he o n e  p ldce t o  learn thal 1s un the c unt< st that the Norman Mcmonal Band o n l y  earned 
sl,tg" an cl 111 p1 epaung for 1t I ron sh.trpc ncth out one engage men L " 1  lhuu l 11 m form Although 
1 1011 * * * we made do \Hth Government surplus never-
[ he smccssfnl co nlcslmg bancls of past ) e<trs the-less \\e m ade a 1mtc good uniform w1 lhuut 
a 1c no11 \ CJV busy conccr bsm ,; So busy arc t hey h,l\ mg lo go m (]ehl for 1t \\ ( h ave also canted 
that lhe) lose s1,;hl of a pomt vc1y i mportant fo1 out more engagements put on more shows, and 
their futm e populant) , 1 z  tltat tlte more they made a stand a,;,unst the prcvatlmg conchltons 
play the more musl they ,idd lo U1eu rcpe1to11es o f  Stanley Park, somethmg olhcr bands ''ere 
Complarnts 1 each us f1 om people whom hands more or less a fraid lo do, also had l\1 u successful 
cannot alforcl to 1gno1e-Ior they ha' e the trips abroad 11ith excellent results lhe achv1 
pl,tcmg o[ ,,tl11ablc engagements-that hands lies of the No1111an J\Ic mor•al Band 1 hi s �easc,r; 
play practically the same pieces year after year alone have hc0r> +cc widely aclvc1 tisccl for Pro­
<1nd seem to add but few new pwccs to their lists grcss to profess 1gno1 ancc No, ' Pi ogress you 
'I hat state of thmgs cannot go on mdcfimtely, 1t should if you are to do yom ] Oh prnperly be 
simpl) 1m 1tes patrons lo lr) cbewhc1c for a less biased and not j ust boost ) our own band 
change lhrrc 1s no sca1c1tv of nc'' and smtable but treat every b,mcl un ils u11 n ments " 
publications among all the publishers m the + + + 
country and we ,;ather lhat it ts not the cost Mt T D EMINGS oI Standish wntes ' I 1 hal stands m the way but th at m some cases am wutmg as Sccretacy of \\ 1gan Distnct No 3 at least the bands am ' Luu busy lo rehearse new of t he I ancash1rc Brass Hanel Association, N \V pieces fhat attitude 11 i l l  not <lo and unlc is I am pleased to rn form you that we m the Vv'igan such bamb amend this view soon it may cost Dtstnct are ltavmg some enj oyable meetings lhcm dearly 
• • * and have some good events m store rlfst we 
are gor n g  lo slage the \�'1gan Contest on �ovem-i\lan \ of the big pieces ' un lhe barrel ' 11 1th ber 8th u nder Associat10n Rules Quite a good concert bands are played threadbare The pieces n umber of bands are represented on the D1stnct arc all ught 1t 1s the mtcrnun ablc repehl1on Com m i ttee and all arc enthusiastic ahont the uf lhem thal is dorng harm lo the repuLP of brass Distnct Associatwn ' s  mtcnltons m the near hands as concert giv ers \\ c know quite well that future " brass bands are not the only ltansgressors m tl11s + + + respect, but we want brass bands to be better-
not merely no " orse-than other combmalions i\lr V BR \DDOC K, Hon Secretary of Bury 
Il1 cre are works lhal will be for ever popular, 1f Ann ual Brass Band Conlest wntes " The 
spread out reasonably \\le don t suggest bands above Contest 1s now well advanced m the 
should cast these aside bul that tl1ey should use orga11 1zat10n of 1l lhe comn11llee feel that l h ey 
them more sparingly and get up morr nc1, pieces can improve on last ycat s orgamzation which 
to 1111x with them \nd i f a band 11 1shes to was the first to be held 111 the Co-operative Hall 
pupu lanse a new ptecc they \\ill  not do so hy Scltcclules and entry forms are now reacly and 
pl<tymg 1t four tunes 111 one week to practically any hand who are contemplatmg entcrmg tlus 
the same audience Dul thereby lhey do mvile vear a1e advised to • nler early, as last year we 
11nmented comments reflectmg on the musical had tu close two weeks' earlier than the off1c1al 
resomces of lhe band \Ve hope all will take these clo mg elate owmg to the number of enlnes 
remarks tu heart and '' ill  set l11emselves out to \Ve can assure all cu mpct111g bandsmen and 
Jlavour their repcrto11 cs a fresh each ) ear with a friends of a happy con testmg clay The cha1 ge 
v" J �· �·· � -'-' (J uIH ) smce lh, r ._, i numpson for a(lm1ss10n wil l  b e  2 1 6  a n d  2/- (pay a t  the 
left the chstnct for the East Coast m m y ' door ) for Ute public s1 1111lar to last year ' 
opm1on young Mr Ireland would make qmte a • + + 
good bandmaster, if he had more encourage- I COM l<ADI 11 ntcs " J ust a few Imes to let 
ment from the band themselves Why don't th:. you know that the secrelaryslup o[ the No f),)F 
committee send him on a conductor's course ) (Cre11 c )  Squadron \ T C  and Old Comrades ' 
it would pay them m the long run Ba11cl has changed hands, l\ir Allcock res1gnmg 
_ Maryport Albion have had qmte a busy time fo1 personal reasons at the General l\Icetmg 
tL1� sea:;; n Silloth Carnival, Glasson 1' 1eld Day, held 111 J u ne At the moment the band are 
three Sund venmg concerts 111 t he Memonal l1appdy can yrng out lhelf summer season 's 
G3rd.f.Il �t �e tunes out for Maryport ongagemcnts mamly fclcs, ctc I he band arc 
Carmval \Vcck, and of course they had to 1h cad ) rece1vmg requests for their services for 
practise for Dear ham Contest m between all "' 01i .tt1011 \\/L ek l q r53, and thC' banclm8sl<'1 
this but they are getlmg set lied d ow n  agam \ i i  stokes (l'X: l oclcn s Ban d )  and all th e 
A NDANTE (nembers a1e Jookmg foiward lo ,1 i eally busy 
encl f1 u1tfu I year ' 
\\ l L L S l l J l{ L  \\ \ :-\ D I H L J{ 1vr1 tcs On 
S u nd,ty 1 8t i l  \ u g u "l a concu t 11 .ts given I ll l h c  
l{ccrcauon ( . rounds \ l arkcl l ,11 tngton, by 
the corn bt nL d b,u1cls o[  ShH " ton S1  l vci and 
\ l ,u ket I ,l\ mglun "th c1 , 11 h<'n a good and 
rntucstmg p 1  ogrcun me w.is t nJO) � c l b) .t J,1r,;c 
,1u d 1pncc l hL kH.:,tl l><tnd f.,IC<ttl1  ,ipprcc1 ated 
the 1 1 ,,1t of Slit L ,, ton Sth er, ,in l l wpc tu icturn 
the cumpl111 1 c l l t  1 11 the ncdt fut un ' 
- - +--
P E RSONALS 
\ 1 1 I O \ I  t._ \ )  \1 p J l k n1 n1 t t  l l t 
1 1 JC , i - ' 1 1 1 c  , 1 ,., ,1 l u 1 11 1 c 1  ;., 1 < 1 1 l ,t 1 \ o l  \\ 1 11 
\! d l C , [ 1  1 1 1 pe 1 ,u 1ce ,1 u t l  1 1 u w  1 es 1 c l 1 1 1 g  1 1 1  
l t 1 1 J c l ,1 J 1  \\ 1 1 1 t s l l t ,1 1 1 l 1 1 .1 1 d 1 1 1 d l l \  i l l l l l » 
t i t .I t  i l l d ' '  ( ),\ ! l t l:-; ,1 ,., d l l ail1 ac:l 1 on cl l <c Jl()\', 
pct--•' c l .  I J 1 1 1  l l los1  p e o p l e  w l t o  I t  1 ppcncd lo 
l ie Ill l i t < •  Lu11c l o11 l 1 1 1 i>a11 k u 1 c 1 1 t  ( 1 ,u d t> 1 1c. 
d 1 1 1 1 1Jt! l l 1 1 •  1 Jo t l  u [  ,\ I  a n c l l <',tt  1 C W  " band 
t l 1 d not ,.,eern to l ie of ! 1 1 ,It o p rn w n  A u-ood 
1 1 1 ,1 ,., ,  l ia u c l  J;., "1 t l l  a n  a ll 1 ,1 cl 1 01 1  T i l e  
l \ \,  � µ.11 c ;.,urn• ,:uocl  p 1 og 1 <1 1 1 1 u . c ·�  and 
e a c l t  1 l t ' l l l  \\ ,\s w l'll p J <t \l d  l' l ! e  l >and 
pl.1\ cd Jl lceh togct l te t , we 1 e  w e l l  ba l anced, 
a n t l  1. l t r' l u 1 1 l  dtHI  1 m e  we1e good ll wa� 
ext: P p l 1 0u ,d 1. o fi n d  two � 1 1c h  tme c o 1 11et 
solo1sls 1 11 one b a n d  T l tc\ each p l ayed 
b O l os t l 1 c1l l e f t  not lt m.,r to l!c d e- 1 1 ! d ,\ l1er 
cac l i  conc;1' 1 i  ,1 t 1. lte G a 1 deus a n d  ai H \  de 
P ,u k l l t e  ,1 1 1dicrn c ] pft w i t l t a de1:>1 1 e fut  
mote \\ i l l< I t  lo  m e  i- a b o u t  U t t' l 'e't p t a i se 
t l 1 .1 l ,t baud c <111 ac.:1 1 1 • \ e  I q u 11.e � g1 ce \1 1 t l 1  
' u u 1  \cc: 1 d e11 l a l , '  al>U 11i 1 l !c ' C ! J a w p 1 on­
� l 1 1 p  conl e , b  held 111 Loudon At the 
\ l ! H  it Hal l l ast \ ea1 t l ie 1 e  w e ie u n h  fn e 
l > <llld b  to J i td gt '  fut t l u' p 11 zes , t l t e  o ll 1 e t  
l>.i n d s  J U s l  l l l ct < I P  u p  t he e nl l \ E a d i  band 
s l t o 1 1 l d  1 1 ,n e  I l ic · �p! t i.i l  l l 1 amp101110l 1 1p'  
ieslp1 e<;c ;.,ent t o  t h em �ix \I CPkR hcfoi e tl t e  
f'Oll l (  s 1  l wonde i h o w  rn auy u l  t l t e  old 
l Jdnd � 1 ueu ,u e J e t1 w h o  ]J l a ;,.ed a f  i h P  
Li 1 ,;f  a l  l' i i  a ce C l t a m p 1 om; l n p �  lll 1900 
1 d l k 1 11 !!  1 > 1  l l t a rnvwn;;lnps,  i n mv opu1 1 o n  
t l t eu h o n h  o n e  'cl i a m p 1 0 11sl11p c:onle><l,  
aud l 1 1 cti J »  Belll' \' u e  Septt-mbe1 " 
+ • • 
l.l t F B R  \l 'IIIWAITE \I Jlle, ' .ilLLy r 
l l u 1 1 1 1  spctc:( m � o u t  colum n s  lo expt ess I l l �  
:,, n r e t e  t l 1 c1nk s lo M 1  C H 1 own l\f1 T 
J a el"on ,u ,tl Hie comimtiee of t l t e  No 1 Ll t­
a l1 Pt 1 on W ,11 M c 1u o 1 rn l  Bi .ms Band eontel:lt 
l ot l l H  splend1d 1 u anne1 m wl11 cl1  they 
c c1 1. e t cd fo 1 l l lJ  c:o lll 101 L on O i e  oc:c:as10 11 of 
t h e u  i ec:enl contest Tins bemz rny first 
v i � i l  I w ,is  gt eaily rn.pt cosed hy the 
au augemenls Some \ Cl y  good p l av l llg '.l as 
h e ,1 1  d a nd '' 1 U 1  t h e  testp 1 ece bt:rng o w n  
c: h o 1 ce sekct1011s, l l t e  \N & R J o 11 1 11 a l  wa s 
w! ll  1 u e \  1 tl ence " 
.. . .. 
i\Ir A G S\V AK, cha1rman wntcs " The 
Long raton Bntish Leg10n l'nze Band recently 
suffered a severe loss by the death of their 
fin gel horn player M1 Chas Pan tol l ,  I affy ' 
to all lus fncnds His sudden death at the age 
of 'U years has left a gap that w i l l  be hard to 
fi l l  A n  ex-member of t h e  R A  l , his  health 
clurmg the past three or four years had been 
none too good , but he stuck manfully to Ills 
mstrument and 11 hen fit, could ah1a:y s be found 
tn his scat at prachce or engagement H e  was 
always of a cheery chsposihon, and made ltght 
oI 11 1 s  pams 1 ok111gly pass111g off any allus10n 
to !us health He wil l  be sadly m issed by both 
young and old m the band ' 
.. + ... 
Mr R IlN DALL of Gateshead, 11r1tcs 
' J n the J u l y  issue your c01 rcspondent Nova­
castnan, m g1vmg the results of the contest 
held at Bedhnglun on \'\i hit Monday ventured 
the cntic1sm that a cc1 t.a111 hand coul d  have 
played m uc h  worse dnd still have won I am 
not the least b,t perturbed by !us ' i cws from 
a pe1sona1 ,1spect l.mt 1 rlo feel �uch remar k s  
to h e  unfaa t o  l h c  wmnmg band N o l  only 
w,is the ad1 11 dicat10n fair, but i t '' as also co11 cct 
and e \ cn ii l \\ Cre a\\ arc of tlic identity of your 
scnbe I w ould q uesl10n his authonly to cast 
any aspersion agarnst my J udgemcnt either 
m the hght of ah1ht) or of mtegnty l would 
suggest tlMt the correspondent concerned 1f 
h e  1cally feels h1111sc1£ to be an authonly un 
the subj ect, go mto the appropuatc column and 
replal lns e t  1 llc1sm <:tl the same time gt\ mg lus 
rc;i,sons, ancl i I  so 1 shall prob,tbly be able to 
en hghlcn h 1 111 ' 
+ + ... 
J\1  \ LLO 'I. D, sccretar) oI l'arn1' 01 lli  Old 
w1 1tes May I o ffer my cong1atulal10ns tu the 
l'arn\\ Orth l ocal Chanttcs Commillcc on their 
splendid first clfo1 L 11 1 t h  t.hcn Band Contest 
lt \1 as a lovely day m n ice sut roundtngs, an 
entry oI 14 bands w ith 10 play111g, with only 
one local hcarGlcy One wo11 l d  ha\ c t.hought a 
contest could IMve been run with locals alone, 
hut. i t  was re,tlly ,\ good cunlesl, wluch l Uun k  
has l a i d  the foundat10n stone to bemg a n  
annu<Ll affair A \Vards were l st puze, lr well 
Spnngs :lncl U p ton Collicrv , 3i d ,  Dubcross 
l he contest and gala " as aLLendcd by some 
2 500 people " 
... .. + 
i\fr lIAl� l { Y  WEA Hl N G, of Hes11 all \\ llles 
' I read w1tl1 mtcr,.,st i\Ir Varme 's letter m 
your lasL rnsue, but l as ,rn old campaigner, 
fail to sec eye to eye w1lh 111 m l n the :first 
place ]1 e seems to p lace all Kneller lla l l  men 
on a pedestal Durmg my long experience I 
have met hun c11ccls oi them, and v,h 1lst ad nuttmg 
then llteorelical k nowledge oI music,  a true 
musician must ha' e more than t h at 1 e an 
arl1sttc temperament which cannot be taught 
frue musicians arc born,  not made D unng my 
60 years amongst brass bands, such names as 
Messrs \\'nght & Round J ulm G ladney, Edwm 
S wift ,  \V1lltam Rimm er, \Vilham Halliwell, 
J A Greenwood, \V1l l1e \\Toad, Alex Owen, 
Fred Harry and .\lee Mortnnc1 T' nc Ball and 
hosts of others crop up m my memory. As far 
as I know, none of these gentlemen were Kneller 
Hall men, and yet v;hat musicians they were 
and t11osc stil l  hvmg are sl1ll  Iheir leachmg 
cind 111terpretat10ns will never die lhen agam 
our great solo1sls past and present \\ h e n  
have any from Kneller H al l  equalled never 
mmd surpassed, then superb playmg I 1 say 
dcfimtcl y never As regards Ins condcmnat10n 
o f  banclmaste1s, 1 leave that lo him as he seems 
to know mme about lhem than I do So I will 
leave the subj ect, with the firm conv1ct10n 
that all the b andmaster,, I kno" m Liverpool 
are q mtc capable of producmg good results 
if t he ban dsmen " il l  attend regularly at re­
hed1 sals As reg,1nls new music 1 entirely 
agree '' 1th him, but " hat is  a b .tnd rnaster to 
do 1 ]:{ehcarse new musi c  \Hth 8 or 1 0  regular 
men, and then p lay 1t Ill pu bite , w hen the 
non-regular men arnve-\Vell I ask you ) 
No offence meant Mr Varme J ust rny !tumble 
opm10n 
+ + + 
� lr \ \S l:l l'OLI of B1sl10p 's Stoi tforcl 
11 n tcs I ha 1 e now made a good recovery 
[1om the senous accident wlnclt has so lon g 
rrsl1 1ncd my ac t 1v1 tics I am no,1 able to 
rc,umc Hand I c<1cl1 111 g Conductmg and Ad u cll­
calmg ,tncl the l 'rep.1rat1o n o f  Candidates fm 
Band mastership D1plom as ' 
l\Ir C I H l I l � L SS j\J u,;tcal D11 <'( L or o f  
t he Cl. i )  t on 1\ml1nc \Yorks Band, 11 1 shcs to 
l!Jank all t!H1'C 11 l i o  have sent lctlc 1 s and lck 
grams cong1 <J tul.1 t1 11 r(  the band and h unsclf on 
11 m11 111g the I d1nlrnrgh l nlcrnal1011al l uv1lal1011 
Contest I hcsc h ave hcPn too nu merous lo 
ans\\ ll m d n  t d ual ly and he hopes that everyone 
'' 111 o1ClcpL his own and the bands' thanks 
through till mccl 1 um of ll1c band press 
.. + + 
l\lr � \\ I LCOC K of So" crhy Budge, wnlcs 
l lM1 P recct 1 �d many enqu11ics for my ser­
\ Ices but owmg lo [lll SSllI<' of work I have been 
forced tu curtail all band acttv1tics clu ung the 
lMst t"o ycats , h m\ ever l am pleased to say 
tl1at m lhc futm c I shall he 1n ,, pos1l10n to 
rcsu me m v hriss band cunnect10ns (and l hope, 
m,tl,1' many nc11 ones) .ts I am now a1<cul-1blc 
at any l1 nw for teaclung oi a d 1 u d1catrng, ctc , 
ctnd l , ould espcc1ally 1vPkome enquuws from 
an} amb1ltuus bands, no matter which •,cct1ons 
U1c\ may be 1 11 \dclrc ss 1\ i l l  be found on page J 
Ill the profcss10nal teache r s  otd vcrls 
• + + 
.l\li l{ G l I S H 1'. R has been apporntcd Sec 
J reasurer of t.hc H:urow Slupyard Band 111 
successwn to Mr \\I B \V1lsun \\ ho as prcv10us 
Iv ,innonnCl' d ,  has retired lrom this post after 
25 years' service No newcomer to hand mg, i\lr 
Fishet has been p laymg for some 20 odd years 
\1 1th B a n  ow Slupyarcl and occupics Ute Solo 
Ba11lone pos1t10n li e  is also on the Executive 
C o m m1ttcc of the Km t h  \\'esl Area Brass Band 
"\ssoci at10n 
-��- +---� 
SHE FF I ELD & D I S T R I C T  
LAN CASTER & DISTRI C T  
:> Lorey s o [  Lrnc.tslt r ( \Ir A J J3rownb1!1 ) 
h,L\C' had ,1 1 P ry busy l i m e  rccPntly fu l fi l lmg 
' 1 1 ,.(  t,!c 1 1 1 enb at I ky-.ham I rc,td H. ye land 
l '.u k 1 lic Cnckel Club G.da and lhe l'<Lr h 
C h t11 c 11 G ardhn I clc I n  all  these engagemt nis 
l ht crniv ,wd sl}lt o f  the band was d1sl1 11 Uy 
1 1 1  sl d,1 s-, I urlhn r n 1,.igunu1ts are llcysh till  
l l «1 rl thl l l a1 bu11 1 1 :an dsl,1 11d and L:.tn• l <' I  
l ',u ks wd l nnd1 t sl.mcl L hcy a1 c engage nt 
l 'rc s t on G u i l d  l hey ,uc also b usy rel1ca1 •1 , 
the test piece for lhe ' D J I  ' .!nrl Srcli ri 
Champ10nsh1 p .it Belle Vue, and on 1Hcsc1 form Utcy should be well up 1n the awa1cls 
Lancastc1 :> \ ( I �  �1 .  I )  l 1:i.nce ) 111 aclcl1t 1  
to their 01vn Corps \York, hnc fulfil led sc1 ·r"' 
engagements for \ anous chu1 ch De1nonolr,tttt, ,1s 
.i nd Sunday School proc"ss10ns \ I ' , H \[ I l l :i.lhday <i nd B,rndsmen Dai 1d I ranee \Lian 
Dad and Ronmc Eccleston had .i \\ OtHlcrfu 1 
lime at the l ntcrnat1onal Scouts J amboree 1 11 
llolland and Bro Halltdav had the honour oI 
cunductrng tl1c Arnl1cm S ·A 13,ind 
K 0 R L R had a very happy tune at Uictr 
\nnual Camp dunng August, alU1ougli Urn 
weather was not too kind to them but R l\i 
Page and lus men made lhe best of thmgs and 
much enj oyr;cl t.he co1111adesh1p of the Loyal, 
and the Z resei 1 1sts lhc band are engaged at 
I ornsholmc Spotts wh1cl1 arc popular with the 
Lancaster and Motccambe people, bemg situated 
m id way between l lte two cities 
I am very pleased to have a good 1Cport from 
Calder Vale 1 hey have.: had several engagements 
111 Preston J>arks and ha1 c, I unclcrstancl gtven 
,.;oocl programmes [hey are to fulfil engage­
ments al .Preston Gu i ld c l unng the fi rsl 1\ eek m 
S1'ptembcr Mr Acton, the local B i\I and Mr 
1Jrownb11! the Pro Conductor w ork well 
Ean) m t h l  s 11 mmer a concert was together and they arc makmg good progress 
"1' e n  bv the Sheffield I'l1 1 lharmo111c Chorus, !he Morecambe J umor Silver Band arc 
the Sheffield Symphony Orchestra and the certamly 1mprovmg with each rehearsal and 
S heffield Transport band They all u 111tcd to arc bcconung more popu lar than ever I hey 
gn c a performance of popular music,  which gave good progt<unmes on both days al lhe 
was given m a !ugh quality style Later on r n  Morecambe and Heysham l'lowcr Show, as 
this season they played 111 the Glanv1llc Road, also they did al Ycaland Redmayne �held Day, 
rarm Grounds Sheffield dunng the \\ eek I \ ealand Conyer's Garden Fete and Caton J ul y  28lh-August 'Hh for Aunt Edith s Gala Garden Fete They have been engaged for mm 
week, belongmg to the Sheffield l elegrapl1 consccut1 ve Saturdays on the Promenade, anr / 
and Slat Gloops Glub ha\ e had fou r \Vedncsday e > enmgs on the 
K1llamarsh Pnze have been lo the fore lately \Vest 1� ncl Bandst,tncl 1 hey are also engaged 
O n  S u ncl,iy J uly 20th,  they played at t\'c w every week to p lay [or the :\forccambe and 
\\lh1ttmgton and on Sunday, J u ly 2 7th m the He) sham Huhday Camp Mr Waymouth 
Queen s Park, Chesterfield O n  both these works very hard with the band, as do the boys, 
Sundays they played well ,  but I thmk that they and tl1eu eflorts arc cerla111ly bearmg fruit , 
played better at Queen' s Park this tnne lhan tl1ey have a grand committee of citi zens 
ever they have clone before K1llamarsh ha' c mcluc1 111g the boys parents, and after meetmg 
recently been to Remshaw Park l am not q u i te all  expenses they have a bctlance of over £ 1 00 
sure 0£ the date as I was u n able to hear them m the bank 
On \ugust bank holiday Monday they played 
al Norton Show an annual event which they 
h ave had for some years no\\ 
Dunng J uly both Holme Mills anrl Silverwood 
Colliery Jta,c visited Clifton Park, Rothe1ham 
fhc programmes bot11 these bands ga1 c were 
of the popular natme which brought along large 
crowds Both have improved then standard of 
playrng durmg the past two years 
St lven1 ood Colliery set sail for Holland on the 
1 8t h  August, and have gone with the mtcnt1011 
of clmng themselves j ustice m every way fhcy 
h ave been fitted out with reconcl1twned mstr u­
ments One o[ the thmgs I was pleased to hear 
about t h is band was t h at they l1avc taken with 
tl1em lhca w 1vcs and fanuhes Much credit i s  
clue to the officials uI the band for their e n ­
thusiasm a n d  orgamsmg ability 
i\1ARCA10 
���-+---� 
N E W CASTLE & DIS T R I CT 
l hc con1cst promote l by tlte D u 1h.ttfl League 
for D urham ,1nd North u mberland bands was 
held at S l 1 1 1tlu11 un 1\ugusl 1 6t h  Six Durham 
and one Xorlhurnbcrl2wl band const tntcd the 
entry llcdlm�lon ( oll1ery " ere the sole rcprtc­
sentat1 , es of t h e  northern county and gave a 
gooJ account of themselves l horn l e y  Colliery 
(E K•tto ) won the contest with cl !me per­
formance o f  ' 13ectl101 en s Worl,s (vV & R ) 
lkdhngton came second m1der Mr ] J{ Carr, 
and <;1Jksw orth Coll ery ( T PeacocJ,) were thud 
1 lus band plctye 1 ' Gounod another \ V & R 
classic lhc m at ch w as also won by Thornley 
S . lkswurlh Colltt;l)' ga' c a mce programm.e 
m t:hc Exh1b1t10n l'aJ k bdatc a very la1ge 
aud tcncc 
Hlackhall Coll1cry (X Tl101p e )  \\ CIC m Llus 
pa1k cl week later but wei e not so fortunat.c 
with lhc weather l ltey managed to complete a 
mce pro JI ammc 
J arvis l mluslucs (1 1 aster) gave p1 0-
grammcs 111 Jlcalon and Wallsend pdrks M 1  
l ales keep" l11s band 11 ell suppltccl with en­
gagements 
\\lallsend Sh 1pya1d and Boldon Coll1c1y ga\ e 
good program mes m E lswick and \\ all, er Parks 
respcctn ely 
I understand there i s  a good entry for :.\mblc 
Contc�t o n  August 30th fhe adj ud1c,tlor is 
i\lr Drake H.i m me 1  f10111 Scotland \Ve sl1ould 
have a good d ,ty here, and may the best band 11 111 
NOV !\CAS I Rl AX 
---�+-��-
NAT I O N  AL ASSOCIATION OF 
BAND CONDUCTORS . 
N o .  1 CENTRE. 
COMPETI TORS' COURT. 
BRASS 
"Cnder the above title :No 1 Centre i s  holdmg 
its tirst event of the se,1son un Saturday, October 
25th at St J3nde I nstitute, Bncle Lane Ludgate 
Cncu s  London E C 4, commencmg at 3 p m 
Two compctitwns arc berng held, the :first 
berng fo1 the compos1tion of a slow melody 
fhis may take the form of a slow melody or 
melody and refram, the " hole not to be more 
than 32 bars m length l hree pnzes will be 
given and the wmmng melodics arc to be 
p la) cd and the composers' names announced 
on October 25th No harmo111sat10n, piano 
copy or band pa1 ts required Competitors may 
send m more than one melody with the entrance 
fee of 216 for each 
I he second compel1l10n is fo1 a paper lo be 
11 ntlen h avmg as its subj ect ' Are brass bands 
contnbn trng to music's prog1 ess I ' fhe 
papc1 s m u ct not be more than 500 wo1 ds 111 
length, and the entrance fee is also 2/6 
\\ lien sendmg your clforls do not "nle on 
the actual entry, but enclose name and address, 
" 1th the entrance m oney on a separate sheet 
of paper 'I he results of the second competition 
will also be announced and the wmnmg paper 
read on October 25th l here 1\ 1 11 be three 
pnzcs ll1 this competition Anyone can compete, 
whether members o f  the Assoc1at10n ur nol 
1 ad1es may enter i f  they wish lhc j udges' 
dec1s1on is final rn each case, and no comments 
can be supplied Closmg dates for both cornpc 
l 1 l1ons t s  Oct ober 6lh Send your entries to 
1 l ( , \  H i\  L Y  DO I 1 < 12  ( "t l low<L)' l {oad 
l ondon \V I 2 
Mr Euc Dall will J uclgc both compeltt10ns 
J OHN 0 GAUN I 
C O RNISH N O TES 
lruro City are recoveung after heavy losses, 
and they have rcsu mcd their rcgu lar concerts m 
the V1ctona Gardens under their new conductor, 
l\[r J Tm nhn l l ,  1vho has had expenencc with 
the R A  l' Central Band H ope to hear s1m1 lar 
good news from I' almouth 
At a meetmg of the \!Vest of England Bancls­
mens l' eshval Committee a cocc11al vote of 
thanks 11 as accorded to all ass1stmg and sup­
portmg the 28tl1 Festival fhe hon promoter, 
:\fr F J P R1charcls, reported that to corn 
memorate Cambornc Town Band s three years 
successive wms of the ' Royal Trophy, the 
players were to receive 2 8  special medals 
prcsenlerl by the Duchy of Cornwall l l  was 
dec1decl to hold the Coronat10n Year l csbval 
at Bugle on J une 20Lh l \.153 Mr r J P 
Richards the founder of the Festival 111 l!J l. 2  
was nommatcd as hon promoter, but deferred 
lus clcc1sion u ntil the next mectmg 
Cornwall 1 s  nch 111 trac1 1tional festivals for 
which 11111s1c i s  supplied b y  local bands such 
as the recent J\Iarhamchurch ' revel , for 
winch Ute mustc '' as supplied by Stratton 
I own Band l h1s, f1om medieval tunes annually 
pe1 pcluales lhc m cmoi y of St Ma1 wenne, a 
Celtic samt who converted the village to 
Ch11stiamty sometime m the 6th century 
Massed band concc1 ts hy St Den ms Silver 
(\V D Lawton) and Camborne Town at 
C:11nb01ne and St Denms, brought great cruwds 
to each place, and the shared proceeds a valued 
aid tu the funds Camborne Hand also v1s1ted 
Bugle and dehghtccl large audiences with thcu 
prog1ammes w luch opened witl1 then signature 
nMrch ' Cam borne Hill " composed hy Mr 
\V 1 i\foylc,  Conductor of Newquay Town 
Baml fhen pro3rammcs mcluded the grand 
march ' La Remc de Saba ' a popular test at 
Uus y c:ar s Bugle l esl 1 1  al and Mr 1{1mme1 s 
rhapsocl y " Lord of the Isles ' and solos by 
J ack I rn u iL c (cornet)  Eddie \V1lham� (tenor 
horn ) ,  Gerald nctchcr (euphoniu m ) ,  and Ray 
Cocks (xylophone) 
Anothe1 worthy event was the combmmg 
of the Cambome Band 11 1th the chou o f  \!Vesley 
Chapel, cons1derccl one of thu finest m the 
\\lest of England ,1ncl renowned for then 
oraluno rendcnngs fur fJU years al Easler 
Such fine m usical bodies could not fat! to t h1 tit 
a great cro>1 cl I he Ladies' Committee recently 
presented the hand with a cornet ' aluc £64 
Messrs Stanley Ol iver (euphomum )  and E 
Yeoman (trombone ) two Joyal members uf the 
Camborne Band for many years have regrctably 
had tu resign fur health reasons 
Perranporth fawn Ladies Committee agam 
1ecCJved favomable ment10n for the gift of a 
chrommm plated s1rlc chu m  to the baml 
Best wishes to St I vcs Town Band and 
Mr S Coombes for t l1c1r first .tppcarance 111 
lhc area finals at Del le V uc 
CO KN UBI AN 
---�+----
HUMB ER DISTRICT 
Hull  Railwaymen's Silver ( Bandmaster C 
Smith )  have been very busy llus season Last 
month the band were engaged at Goole for the 
Gala and Sports, and I am assured lhal they 
were very much appreciated They arc also 
booked for a series of concerts on the Pier and 
Hull Parks 1 he annual band tnp this year was 
to \� h1tby These outmgs have taken place 
every year smce the 11 ar, gom,:;- tu a cl1ffcren t 
place each time , bandsmen, their wives and 
chtlclren all  J Olll together and have a ieally 
cn1 o yable time on these tnps I am pleased to 
hear you are havmg good rehearsals, are you 
thmkmg of conteslmg l lus year 1 
Scunthorpe Bnhsh Leg10n had a very eni oy­
able lune at Durham 1 l  would be like gomg 
home for \V Richards and Norman Clark 
I am. glad to say that Stan Tiu ussel, late 
soprano player of Barton Town, is rccovc1 mg 
after !us motor cyclmg acc1clen t 
l understand that Barnclby had a successful 
clay at Mablcthorpc recently 
\Valtham Bi 1 t 1s h  Legton were at North 
KC'!sPy fm the Ann ual B11 t 1sl 1 Leg10n Rally 
I I hey gave a concert on lhc village green NEW ION 
4 
C ON T E S T  RESULT S 
"\ l � E KY STW Y T lI ,  \\-chh Ka tional Eis­
teddfod,  'Hh August. C lass A . Firsl J>rizc,  
Gwaun cac Gurwen ; second, Y slraclgynlais 
Vc i blic ; Uiird, Ammanionl ; Class l l . l • irst, 
Y s lalyfcra l 'ublic ; second, Glyn J'\cath ; third, 
Cwmamman . 
CHOLSEY.-!Jlh Augusl. First prize, l '<trk­
end, " .l\lay Day " ;  secunu Thalcham, " \\ay­
sidc Scenes " ;  third , Cholscy, " Reculkcl i ons 
of Balfe " ; fourth, Didcot, " \\'aysidc Scenes . "  
!.larch-First,  J'arkencl ; secun J ,  Ji.ook ; third, 
1 hatcham. Hymn Tune-First, r 'arkcn.l ; 
second , Cholsey ; third, Didcot. Adj u dicator, 
:i\lr. G. Turner. 
BH.IDG\\'ATE R ,  J 6th .\ugusl. Class I ,  
Open Championship, " .l\Iacbeth " or " l\1edea " 
(\V. & R . ) .  First Prize, Lewis Merthyr \\'ork­
men's Institute (0. J ones) ; second, Fishponds 
British Legion (A . G. Lloyd ) ; Third, Rridgwatcr 
I mperial Sih·cr ( J .  B. Yorke ) .  Class :!,  l\farch 
Contest. First, Lewis Merthyr \\' orkmen 's  
Institute ; Second, Fishponds British Legion ; 
Third, Bridgwalcr Imperial Silver. Three 
bands competed . Adj u dicator : l\lr. Tom F. 
Atkinson . 
BIR.l\IlXGHA.l\I and DISTR I CT _\SSOCL\­
TIOK CO::\TEST, 24th August. Class ,\ : 
First l'rize-Bounwille Silver (C . Allen ) ; 
Second, Fisher & Ludlow (Lt. IL Gray) ; Third, 
Coleshill Ex-Service (l\l. Clayton ) ; Prize for 
Best Class " B " Band not in prizes-Shirley 
Sih·er (R. Lugg ) .  Six bands entered . Class C-­
First Prize, Rilton Silver ( A .  1..: . Lack ) .  !\dj u rli­
cator, Mr. T .  J .  Powell. 
����+·�--� 
HARTLEPOOL & D I S T RI C T  
VvRIGHT & ROUN D 'S B H A S S  RAN D N EWS. lst SEl'TEMBEI\., 1932. 
CL YDESIDE N O T E S  BIRMINGHAM & DISTRI C T  FURNESS & DIST RICT NOTE� 
\ Vcathcr conditions were all against the 
Edinburgh Festival Contest on Saturday, l lith My sympathy to the Dearham Contest Co \Velcomc news reaches me from Revo who · a f th l t J · 1 t · I cl · August, and instead of a spectacular function nu ce or e e emcn s w uc 1 ccr am Y epr1' have been making great heaclw;i,y this JlnSt thein of tl1e " b1' g  gate " tl1at a s  tl1ci· r  cl 
IONAL 
in the picturesque surroundings of Princes ' · w · eighteen months under .l\1r. H. llcves. Rehearsals I as e pleasecl 'll  tl g t Street Gardens recourse had to be made to the , w v ry wi 1 lC arran emcn s are being attended twice or even three times tl1c contest but naturally d1· sappo1· 11tccl \\ 1minspiring, if otherwise lovely, Usher II all, · ' 
1 weekly with memhcrs treating them with the the n umber of entries. There is little c\01 w 1crc strange sounds reach ihe J udge's cars. same respect as they do enga0rrcmcnts. Ai lhe l t l f l " B . G " k I ' m  afraid the chanbac of venue caught most t 1a t ie presence o i ie ig uns band's A . G. M . ,  members were so satisfied with Id b · t d · · bands nnawarcs, for, obviously, preparations, wou - e asp1ran s away, an m my op111 
t' l l · ii .l\" l 1 1 h d f 
prog�;ss, that the officers were re-elected " en- this contest should not have been open, · par icu ar Y m ie iarc 1· iar ccn ma c or bloc. Broadcast engagements have kept the confined to bands within a certain radi outdoors. The task of the Military gentlemen in b cl b cl th l d l 
From Only 
rf.Sf Sf-
Per Suit (Jacket & Trousers) 
1 udg111g deportment was consequently extremely 
an u_sy an e programmes p aye iave l However, I congratulate Workington Town o 
d ' ffi 1 brought 111 many congratulatory lellers. 12 ngage- I great performance, and no doubt their c--------------. 1 cu t, i.f not almost i mpossible, but generally ments have been fulfilled at Botanical C.arclens ductor Mr w Petric will be highly dcligh 1 ·  speaking the bands bore themselves in a ( B ' h  ) cl . , · · , t-worn ex-po ice Uniforms, dignified manner, as should always be the case, am , two r ays, \Varw1ck, Shrewsbury, to have beaten Barrow Shipyard, wb om . . "d I measu rements. and so that Contest j ustified itself. The attend- Wednesbury, \\ olverhamjJlon, Manchester, etc. ,  served so ably as a bass player. i ndivi ua 
t 1 and at many sports mectmgs thc.y have been a Holborn Hill Royal were unlucky with >ING VALUE. Send N O W ancc a t le beginning was meagre, giving rise success. Recently Revo gave their services at a weather when they visited Barrow Park o;,, 1 - d · ·1 b i  to concern lest the last minute change had kept ·t t p t cl S t . d 1 ·iany p easing es1gns ava1 a e. away intending listeners, but gradually the 
concer a res woo ana on um an t le recent Sunday, but I was very impressed 1 
body oI the hall fil led up, then upstairs seats 
patients termed it the best ever Garden Party. their e1lorls and pleased that they are mall---------------' 
became occupied, until fairly good patronage 
I regret ver� much to hear of the bad luck progress. 
, Up p  L Y  ST 0 RE S o[ Mr. Peter l' earnley, Conductor of Coventry Askam Town had a visit from the Presir. was assured, but nothing like the huge crowd s I h t t f l � l . · i vcr, w . osc .car go o_ u o contro on Lyn- oI the North-vVestern Brass Bands' Associa , FORMS w 11ch normally attenrls in the Gardens. mouth Hill, w i th the i esult that his wife was recently on a matter of business, and I un/ ATTRACTIVE UNI l thought the March playing good, if  rather 1111 u recl-I hope she has recovered now, Mr. stand he was very impressed with what he 5'-.IGTO N, LON DON, W .2 ponderous in some cases, and there was plcnly Fearnley. and heard. Probably there will be clcvclopmcr, Telegrams : of variely, even i f  one particular march was The Lynmottlh lragedy bas severely shaken before long ! Cash" Paddington 2066, London, w:i .. chosen by three bands-but it's a . good one. everyone and I hope bands in the area rally Barrow Iron & Steelworks have been mu ____________________ _. There w•ll be sharp d1vers1ty of opm10n regard- I round and organize concerls in air! of the in the public eye, both in Barrow and round t-==================== 
I 
ing the u se of drums in contests-I heard it ' homeless. · ;:\ there . . Personally I don't think they w_ ill  ever I Co. leshill E..l\I. C .  Silver gave two o"ood concerts district, and I have heard mucl1 in praise NOW READY their musical talent and deportment. l\ come mto general use on such occas10ns but al Lightwoods Park and Dartmouth Park and J .  J acobs has clone some splendid work hq for programme work they are absolutely indis- 1 their deportment was c
.
ommendable. Sorry Lhis and is ably assisted by his secretary, .l\Ir. Trant! The 1953 joy Book pensable-I mean, of course, when they are band were not engaged at llie local Carni\'al on l\fay they continue and earn the reward tl. - -----------------.!�--4.------------played and not merely battered. August ::\fonday, and I believe their secretary, is their due.  I th S i t '  C t t t l  1 · h d ' ·u ::\' n Cl t 1 · d b f · containing complete solo cornet parts of n c c.cc 1011 on es _1e p aymg reac c 1 �nr. " . .  a.y on ias receive a num er o Barrow Shipyard must have had a blow w a very high level, m facl I.lie J Ob of sorting them letters conccrnmg this. the Dearham result, for I understand tJ1 is wa; all  pieces in the out m ust have taxed even Mr. Bennett's wide I I have received a letter from Mr. E . Henry " cert " with the " cash in the bag " 1 lmt c 1 953 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL . experience, for the test-pieces were of such 1 (Conductor of Bloomcsbury I nstitution :Vlission should not count one's chickens before tl' variety and leclmical difficulty that comparisons, l Ban d )  who points ont that he is not i n  any way are hatched. 1 would not consider this oI BL together with synopses of the four contest and the awarding of points, must have caused responsible for the band's decline, and he has Vue standard, and much leeway will have to pieces even him a greal deal of concern. �y modest several times offered to stand clown if it \\'Ou ld made if anv success is to be achieved. Ne attempt at adj u dication did not nearly agree serve the band 's best interests. As I said in my comes to ni:e that their secretary, Mr. \Vils< Price 2/ 6 post free with his, yet on weighing il up l cannot find previous notes " No one has clone more than who has heen in that office for 25 years, l' 1---------------------------------------­serious fault with his awards. My choice for Mr. Henry to hring this band out of its rut, " resigned. Where there is smoke there could WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Eiskine St. Liverpool 6 
On Saturday, ] u ly 26th I visited Durham for first place lay between Manchester C . \.V . S .  and and I am sure he would succeed if he received fire and one wonders if all is well . Probal !,!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!,J 
the .l\Iiners' Gala ; blessed ,1-ith a beautiful clay Cory's, while having a great respect for the the foll backing of all members, so rally round, the new secretary will drop me a line and g' 
and a well-behaved crowd we l ooked all set for performance of Clayton Aniline, who surprised you fellows ! me the news . 
:/;t grand t11nc, but I am sorry I cannot speak so , most of u s  by their fme playrng . .For Cury's and . vVith an entry o f  eiglit bands, 'Rournvillc Dalton Town looked very smart in thi1>---------------------·1 
well about our bands, with the exception of the I 
Mr. Hargreaves I b ave a great am_ount of Silver, Fisher & Ludlow_ (Cl�ss . A) ; Coven try uni forms in a recent parade, tl1ougil it \\'a� BRASS B AND TUNING few who tried to carry o.u t  their engagement. as sympathy.' for . after theJr grea� r
_
end1t1011 of a Sch�ol of
, 
Musi:, Colcshill Jc<.x-
_
Serv1ce, Slrn·ley pity that Mr. Fawcett (conductor) was ii 
ii ought to be, bul ol nmety-two l>ands takmg very difficult piece it was a ma.zmg to find them S1_lvcr' . \� oocl Encl (Class B) , and Alcester " uniform " ! ! A thoroughly exhaustive treatise on part in the Parade I am afraid I can only say I so far down. . Victoria and Bi lton Silver (Class C ) ,  lhe Birm- Now then, Secretaries, drop a line to me � Tuning as applied to a Brass Band. " Thank you , gentlemen " to about nine or ten I Our local bands did well, and I particularly mgham Associatwn Contest was held 111 Small this office and I will do the rest in your interest· An extremely useful booklet for Bands. I want to congratulate S . C. \V . S .  (Mr. Hawkins ) ,  Heath Park on S unday, _24th August, and it SELDO.l\1 SEEN Bandmasters, and of interest to The Gala is witnessed each year by a qu arter Govan (Mr. Grant) and Barrys (Mr. Faulds) or. was cerlamly very_ gratify111g to sec tl1c public all  Bandsmen. of a million people, and ii some of our l>ands their places on tlie prize list. \Vc'rc proud of �,UP�?rt given to this annual event. Entncs from + � 1 were to mix with the crowd watching the Parade ,, them. Clvdebank (Mr. \.Vood ) I have heard A class bands were disgraceful and there , 
t b b d b FARNWOR TH & D I S T RI C T  A series of articles reprinted from I am sure we would have a cliJicrenl parade much better-and not so long ago either. A mus e some poor an srncn a out who_ cannot 
the .. Brass Band News," now issued next year 1 have h ad the pleasure of lining up bad sta1·t in the Hvnrn seemed to unsettle them support then- own annual event orgamsed by , 1 1 , . h d . : · · - · J. 1 • :. • I · fi _ __, , : .... .... ,..." , .....  -rm� 1n a an y size with these crowds for the last five or six years and they never qmte recovered, although they th?:nselves o.r theJr own_ benc t .  . It is with real sorrow that I open my notes 1 I noticed Mr. L ., .  • v • -' .. , . u  a v e  '-""'"' coo w e1t 
and know j ust what tl1e people like to sec and I gave , us some grai:cl stu ff in the Selection. ! I he Ad] u dicator, Mr. T: J · �owcll, said that I for this montt1. Farnworth Old .l3and, Lhrough I lately, but still carries on with his good work. hear, and they arc not shy 111 s110w1 11 g  their They II come aga111. Tulhs f{usscll (Mr. i 7vl11le the Class
_ 
C tcsl-p1ece was 
.
an easy one, . the sudden death, on the 3 l st J uly, r�f Mr. Vfo must express our thanks on the spl�nd1d 
apprcciat10n when lhey gel 1L I Rimmer) played a grand band , and I had t hem i nst sU1table fo1 bands of that class, the tcsl- Arlhur Lloyd, have sustamed a really grievous ! effort to run the Assoc1at10n Con lest at Shirc-Tbc first thing that is essential is, o[ course, placed amongst the prizes. Keep it up lads. : piece for the A Section was one tl1al was tech- loss. He was secretary of the band for the last brook during Carnival Weck. Whal a grand 
to have a good band playing good m arches, and I Here arc Mr. Bennett's awards : Selcclion- mcaUy very difficult, espce1ally for the trombone seven years and I am sure that the Farnworth J contest th is could have been with the work cq 11;1ll y imporlant is to have a ful l  dressed band l st, Clayton Aniline ; 2nd" C . \iV . S .  (Man- sect10ns, and it was_ not the, sort of music you 1 Band officials will agree with me when I say put in by the Shircbrook Dand and the Carnival (urniorm ) ,  then we can get deportment, but as chester ) ; 3rd, C . W . S .  (Scottish ) ; 4th, Govan could gel down to and, have a . real good blow 1. that he was the best secretary the band have Commillce. \Vhatever our foelmgs, I thmk we 
l have already said we only had about 10 per Burgh ; 5th, Cory's, 6th, Barry Ostlcrc & at. It was Mr. Powell s first v1s1t to Bumrng- ever had, and it will be difficult, if not impossible, ought to support whoever promotes a Contest 
cent . of our bands giving us wbat the people Shepherd. March-l st, Crookhall Colliery ; 2ncl, i ham, except once with a Quarletle" and he had 11 0 find another with his abilities . A good living, for the benefit of the local bands. Several 
like, which l think is a very poor perccn ta.ge, C . \V.S:  (Manchester) .  Hym n - l st, C . \>V .S. , not .come alon.g to the Contest w1th the idea straightforward man himself, he detested any- people . 11card some . vc_ry slanderous remarks so come along bands, let us have something (Scottish) ; 2nd, Clydebank. Deportmcnt- l st, · that he knew lt all, but he had listened allen- thing that was not straightforward . His books, regardmg the "\ssoc1at10n contests prcv10usly 
bcltcr ncxl year. Clayton Aniline. I tJ_vely to every bands performance . '  :Nir. Powell and accounts were a model of efficiency, and held . Those who seem to have the idea that The result of Shildon Contest is to l iand . Two bi n events loom a head -Earls Court chcl a wond�rful J Ob wi_th the Massed 13ands were the admiration oI all who beheld them. I wherever a contest is held the promoting band 
l'irst Prize in both l\Iarch and Selection was and the S�ottish Championship . At the former (Bournville Silver and 1'lsher & Ludlow ) ,  and He was carried to his last resting place by 1 gets first prize, are defmitely wrong. It was 
won by Thornley Colliery (Mr. E. Killo ) ; 3rd Govan and Clydebank will be representing the result was a very excellent concert. . . bearnrs from Farnworth Old, and the band, ' stated that Silircbrook would win . . \Vell Prize in bo�l1 .::\1l arch and Selection went. to Scotland-worthily I ' m  sure-and the best I In conclus10n I woul.cl hlrn _Lo remark t\�at ,� with the assistance of a n umber of members 1' what do these people say now that Cl1pst.onc � 1 l ksworth Colliery (Mr. J . Peacock) ; eight wishes of us all will <To with the m in their was pleased to sec .Alccster V1ctona m the C of the Kearsley Silver, played hymns at the got first pnze ? Perhaps 1t was a poor dcc1s10n, 
hands competing. Well done lads.  I under- formidable task. The "change from the more l Class . Contest. This. band are newcomers to the funeral service, arnl also al the graveside. To eh ? \Vhy enter if you know wlw is going . to stand that both Dlackhall and Hordcn were on familiar Albert Hall to the Empress Hall will be I B.irmmgham Assoc1at10n and'. although they his widow (and never was there a more cleYoterl [ wm, Mr. _ Levick was very up�i;t af.tcr hcanng holiday anrl could not enter. . viewed with some apprehension this side of the ' d1d not return home_ w1th a pnze,  I consider the couple) we offer our heartfelt sympathy 111 hec about tlus, and no wonder. .Now 1s the t11nc 
I note there are several contests advertised Border, remembering the vastness of the Albert fact that they enter ed was very pra1sewortl1y, tragic loss of a real fncnd and husband at to ha,-e a go yourselves, whoever 1t 1s, and see 
to take place d uring the next four or Jive . weeks, IIall, with its attendant echoes, and lhe Empress and am sure many other Class C bands could have such an early age. what you can do.  . l hope to sec some of the bands f�?m this Arca Hall is considerably larger. It may be, however, I 
entered had _they the pluck of llus band.  . As my notes for last month arrl\.cd Loo late At the Associat�on J\Ie�tmg 1t was c1;c1dcd lo 
takmg part. COASIGU,\H.D .  that such fears arc groundless, and that we, the Once agam shortage of news brings this 1 for pubhcat10n here is a bnef extract from ' hold a Quar Lelle Conl�st at 7 :p m. on Sal.urday, 
listeners, and the bands, will find the acoustics column to Jti; close, and I am afraid if  local them : October 11 th, follow111g tl1e Annual General 
E C CL E S  NOTES 
I u nclcrstand that Eccles Boro ' have entered 
Cadishead Contest, but up to time of writing 
their rehearsals have not been with a fu ll hand. 
I do not know their difficulties, but I do know 
that Contests arc only won by 1 0 0  per cent. 
attendance at rehearsals and above all by good 
tuition ; there would be no one more pleased 
than yours truly if  they could pull this off, but 
don't forget, gentlemen, that it can only be 
done by hard work; there is  no easy way in 
contesting.  I wish you the best of luck. 
I have no lurlher news of Swinton and 
Pendlebnry, but J hope that they arc sub­
stantiating the good news they sent me a Iew 
months ago. 
Barton Hall have nearly completed a good 
season 's lisl of engagements and I understand 
have given satisfaction. 
I should think that all our local bandsmen "'ill 
be at Belle Vue Contest. This is rcaily a Cham­
pionship Contest, with all our best bands com­
peting ; nol like the finals at London, where 
some of the finest of our bands have io be 
absent through no faull o[ their own, bul 
because of bad and thoughtless organi zing. 
\\'alkdcn arc a really enthusiastic crowd. 
They recently had to leave their old banclroom, 
but u ndaunted, they took it down and re­
crcciccl it on Toppings Bridge, �Worsley Road, 
but for a time they were without light and it 
was not possible for them to rehearse-this 
bciug the reason that they were missing from the 
Farnworth Contest, but every effort will be 
made to win al Belle Vue in the finals. They 
!Jaye made a special appeal to the townspeople 
for financial assistance in the streets and took 
up collections, besides opening a subscription 
l i st.  All lhi s  met with a very generous response, 
and they can now go in for some baclly-ncccled 
new in struments . They have several efforts in 
view for the winlcr months, the most important 
being- lhc visit of Black Dyke on S unday, 
X m·r·m bcr 25ih . I should think that all our 
local bandsmen " ill make a note of this elate. 
ECCLES CAKE. 
--��+ -��-
I I  ALEXAN D E R  OWEN " 
MEMORIAL S CHOLARSHIP 
E X AMINATION 
MANCHE STER , OCTOBER , 1952 
\\'ill applicants please note the age limit is  
n ow 16 years of age on the day of the Examin­
ation. 
·winner of this Scholarship receives � years 
1'rec Tuilion in Theory and Practice of .l\lusic. 
Five Challenge Cups arc to be won by the 
Candidates oblaining the Highest Marks 
in order of Merit in hotli  Theory and Practical. 
Send to Mr. LES IIAltPEl{, l Doris Street, 
Moston, Manchester, 1 0, for application forms. 
(Closing date September 1 3th ) 
fully satisfactory. I hope to be able to make the I bands co�tmue _ _ to be d1smtercsted m matters The Farnworth Contest attracted a good .l\Ieetmg, pro_v1dmg . accommodation . can . be J ourney, and l also hope many more from t his con.cernm0 then own �velfa1e, and m.a111ia111 entry of good class bands, but was somewhat arranged .  Kllk?y Mmcrs_ \Vclfarc was suggested 
side of the Cheviots will be there to swell the 1 their presenl policy of, si�ence, there w1l� lie no spoiled by th.c counter attractions bemg held as :he _
venue . 1f convement. \Ve shall know 
ranks of exiled Scots who come along to cheer I column 111 next month s Jssuc. l am sm e some at the same time. Gooclshaw, for mstance, had more by next Jssue. their compatriots. I shall be very glad to h ear of �ou could spare tune to wnte, Bounn;1lle, to compete with a bagpipe band and. drums 1 I would hkc to congratulate l\,1r. Harry Ryder 
of, and to pass on, any information rega rding I Inv1ctns, Coventry Colliery'.· .coventr:y Silver, playing a short distance away. _Dun� g the : on his api;iomtment as Hon . . Secretary o f the lravelling facilities by rail or road. Vlill  the Nortl:field, Dirnungham Bnilsh Legion, and contest there was a . Morns Dancmg Contest I B.andsman s College of Music , . may h.c , find 1�1 S . A . B . A .  Secretary please oblige ? I many others. tak111g place for wluch Farnworth Old were lus appo111tment great satisfaction, �nd suppor t I f t . · th f Cl · OLD B R UM l L playinn and which incidentally lasted four I from tins area. l{OBI� HOOD. _ n o_rrna 10n . concermng e our ramprnn- b • . , _ t for slup Cont ests is eagerly awaited, and agam I !�ours non-stop , et real endur ance tes 
express my willingness to co-operate with the F arnworth Old. 
_ . _  
Association i n  p ublicising full details i n  this WATH & DISTRI C T  . Kearsley Silver were lhe on!>:' band from this 
column, so that e very interested person i s  fully d1stnct to compete, and nian_
ed a good per-
aware of what is  in store and can arrange Iormance by numerous careless slips. 
accordingly. " Gates " �re of paramount Wath Main Colliery were engaged on Bank .l\ir. Higginbottom, of Kearsley, lel�s me that 
importance, a point I needn't stress, so let's go Holiday Monday for lhe Colliery sporls and I he has lost several players �o H . M .  l�orces and 
all out to fill the various halls. was informed by one of their old members that one to Birmmgham Police l• orcc. However, he 
BEN LOMOND it was their first outing i n  their new uniforms . already has youngsters for theJr places, and is They paraded from their headquarters to the not unduly worried.  I have been asked tu 
PRESTON N O T E S  
B y  the time these notes are l>eing read we 
will be in the midst of what should be a "  Bands­
men's \Veek." Enthusiasm for the Gujld has 
been very ·weak u ntil the last few weeks, but 
now everyone seems to have the fever, and this . 
is bringing on many complaints. 
According to newspaper reports, some bands­
men have q uite a few grievances, and maybe so, 
for I note in the official programmes that some 
of our best known local bands have been 
ignored for some processions. This is  shamefu l ,  
for T d o  think the organizers should gi vc prefer­
ence to our own bands rather than search 
further afield. However, this is  not my business, 
though one would think the Association should 
back up the claims of the ignored bands. I hope 
to give a full report on what I see and hear in 
nexl monlh's issue .  
Visiting Leyland Motors' bandroom one 
evening, I was pleased lo hear them practising 
hard for the Belle Vue Championship Contest, 
and I shouldn't be at all surprised to see them 
near the top when the awards arc published . 
Of all the times I have heard them, I have never 
been so impressed as on this occasion. 
On the Saturday following my writing these 
notes, Brindle will have commenced another 
season at Deepdale. I trust they will continue 
to serve up good performances. 
athletic grounds and played a fair programme, thank your band for the generously prott:ered 
although they have not yet their ful l  complement assistance which you recently gave J:-arn­
of members, but I think, from information I worth Olcl . 
received, that if they would put more confidence Little news of \\'alkden lately, how about a 
in their old stagcrs some of them would rally line, Mr. Mather ? 
FARX\ VORTHL\X . round, and their experience gained through 
years of brass banding would be a great help 
to the ban d .  I was pleased to hear their band 
masler had recovered from his slight accident 
and is again with the band. 
Elsecar Main Prize : 1 have not heard from 
this band this month, we wou ld be very pleased 
for more news from you every month . I was 
pleased to hear that Mr. Williamson your 
con d uctor is back again with yon after his sad 
bereavement of which I was very sorry to hear. 
Hoyland Town Silver are havjng fair re­
hearsals, and I hope you arc building up your 
membership again, also \\'ombwell British 
Legion, and I would be pleased for more news 
from these bands, also from Houghton Main 
and our other local bands. \Ve do not get 
enough news about your progress. A bit ?f 
news in the B . B . N .  helps a lot, and the Editor 1s 
always pleased to publish it. Please let me have 
more news every month, C/o. " Brass Band 
J\ ews , "  34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, before 
the 20th of each month. " Thank yon . "  
ALLEGRO. 
BELLE V UE, MANCHESTER 
THE CEN TENARY 
The September Open Championship Brass 
Band Contest (the l OOth) will be held at Belle 
Vue Gardens on Saturday, Gth Septe mber. 
NATIO NAL C H AMP IO NSHIP 
FESTIVAL AT EMPRESS HALL 
T o  gi ve e lfoe1 l o  tlr n dec i :; i on fill ingly t o  
mark t i l e  reign o [  H e r  J\ l  8 j es t y  Que_en 
El i za be t h by m aking t h e  1 952 ' ' D a i l y  
H e ra ld "  N a t ional B rn ss H a n d  C h ampionship 
Fes t i va l  lhe biggest brass hanrl show il 
h a� ypt 
'staged, the " D a i l y  IIe r a l 1l" Contest 
J\1 an"a1rnment has moved 1 li c l•'e st i ,- al Yenue, 
as alread y  a nnounced, 1 o  t h e  E m press Hall,  
E a rl s  Court,  Lond o n .  
Here.  on November lsl .  l l l any • n orc b rass 
h a nd fol lowers than it was possible to 
accom moda te heforP w i ll h e  al) ] e  to be 
present a1  t h i s  .o ublimc l i ng F �' sii val 
ocC' o s i o n .  1Jeta1ls o f  mcreasecl a l l o e a il ons of 
t icket s to bands, now made' pradicable a re : 
1 .  To a 1 1  bands t ak i n g  p a ri i n  t h e  
N a t i o n a l  C l i a rn p i onsh i p  i n  Noq>mher.  1 00 
t i c ket s fo r both and eonks1 anrl com·crt .  
2.  To al I bands wh ich h a "" ta  ken p a rt 
i u  " D a i l v ] i('!'ald" <contest s . h u 1  a re not 
t ak i ng piut in t h e Fe"t i va l . 28 t icket s for 
hot I i  conl eRl and concert . 
3 .  To a l l  A re a  sPc:re1 e1 r i rs ,  a n  ·il l oul1 ion 
o f  50 1 i c kct s lo be sold hy t h e m  al t h e i r  
d i sc· r c·1 i on . 
Ticke1  J1 r i (;("; are as fo l l ows : '' h a 1 nf}ioH­
:; l i i p  e; o n 1 esl .  10s . . 6s . a n d  3 s .  6d.  Fes t i val 
SHR O PSHIRE N O TES 
Dawley Town, \\Taters 'Upton and 13eckbury 
J u niors were engaged for the Sunday Schools 
Demonstration at Dawley on August .l\Ionclay. 
Sankeys Ca-stle \Yorks I had the pleasure of 
listening lo in the Quarry, Shrewsbury, on 
August Monday evening. They put over a 
first-rate programme in admirable style, to the 
delight of a huge audience. Thank you, l\I r. 
Yorath ! 
Several National newspapers carried llic slury 
of how l\Ir. C. Pratt, chairman and solo-horn of 
Hopton \Vafcrs Drass travelled from l\liddlcs­
brough, where he was on holiday, to Much 
\Venlock to play with his band. Asked by a 
reporter why he undertook such a long j ourney ? 
Mr. Pratt replied : " It was my D uty. " \.Vhat a 
wonderful spirit ! If only every bandsman would 
accept and carry out his responsibilities in the 
same manner. I personally place on record my 
admiration of .l\lr. Pratt for his keen sense of 
bandsmanship. 
Lilleshall Collieries played at the Wheaton 
Aston Fctc but rain rather spoilt the afternoon. 
I u nderstand that a new band master will be 
laking over short! y. 
Shrewsbury S . J  .A.B.  were at \\'oh-crhampton 
(\.Vest Park) on August �lomlay, where 1 
believe they gave satisfaction . 
A correspondent i nforms me that a band is 
being formed at Longden, near Shrewsbury. 
Most of the members are young boys, and the 
Bandmaster is Mr. Hartshorne, formerl y  of 
Conclover Bancl. I wish you success, and hope 
to hear details of your progress in the future. 
.l\Iadeley Town arc engaged for the l\fadcley 
and District Carnival and Fcte on August 1 3th. 
They are bui lding up nicely and have oomc cx­
mcmbers returning from H . l\1. Forces in the 
near future. Bandmaster H.ufus has a class of 
boys in hand, and hopes to go contesting nexl 
year. 
A nole in answer lo lasl moni11's im1uiry con­
r.r'rni1w Clcohury ::\ fortimer Town (amongst " "' '"" � - -- � .. �� 
Preston Town Silver have been ve ry busy 
since the holidays giving concerts, incl uding 
Stanley Park, Blackpool. Mr. :VIitchcll has 
improved the appearance and deportment of 
this band, and their concerts arc really enj oyed 
by the audiences. 
As announced last month, this g reat and 
hisloric event has attracted an entry of twenly­
two bands whicti. includes practically all the 
very best bands in the country ; a magnificent 
contest is assured, and all who arc fortunate 
enough to be able to attend can be sure of a 
musical treat of the highest orcl er. 
cone;C' rt , J 5s . ,  1 2 s .  6rl . . 10s . 6d . ,  7s . 6d . ____________ _ 6s . .  5� . .  a n d  3s .  6d . 1953 J I h 
� !<. '!< !<. 
St. David's attended the S . S . A . A . F. Sports 
Day recently, and are ready for a good week's 
playing during the Guild . 
I ' m  glad to sec such bands as Hurst Green, 
Longridge, Calder Vale, Hesketh Bank, Leyland 
British Legion, and Lostock Hall have also 
accepted engagements, though I'm afraid they 
will have difficulties when men arc worki ng . 
However, best wishes to them all and here 's 
hoping for a week lo remember. 
PRO U D  PRESTON. 
The Test-piece is an original piece special! y 
composed for this contest, enlilled " Scena 
Sinionica, " by Henry Gechl. 
* * * 
The B . B . N .  Stall will be in i ts usual place , 
F o r  ot h er brass h a n d  p n ( ] rn s iai:;t·� w l t  ou rna can ave any 
w j ,; ] 1  j o  n 1 1 en d ,  hu( <J o no( fa l l •Ni ( J i i n  tJie for Jou rnal pieces to the 
scOJll' o f t h e ahoYe p ri o r i t y  sc lH' t l l c  .appl £ 1  ls. Od. 
c·at i o 1 1  >' h o 1 1 l d  ill' 1 1 i ad « 1 o  t i l e  ,\ l a na.�c --------------­
Box O f l k e .  l·: m pn'ss H a l l .  Ea rl " f'ciu rl . Loi 
don . � . \V . 6 .  H u c: l t  a p p l i c:al i on s ,  P n d os i n  
t o t a l  rem i tt ance a nrl s1 a m ped acl rp;;;;c & 
envelop<' . s l i o 1 1 l cl he nuHl e as soon ' 
1rnssi l i l r ' .  l'nr t J 1 p  lfox O f!l cP w i l l d e n l  w i 1 
1 1 i e m  i n  st r ict  rnlal i o n  a c· c o rd i n ;! t o  d a 1  
ROU 
LIVERPOOL, 6 
'!< ,,, '!< �� '!< !<. 
'!< !<. 
.J., � >::: 
5:� 
-� 
� �  .. '!< �� '!< w here ll'e hope Lo meet all old and new friends . Don't for get to call an cl get your " J oy Dook " 
for 1 953.  n'ce i vccl . C'h eqnes s h o u l d  be 1 1 1 adc1 o u t  � � 
������������������������������� 
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BRIS T O L  DIS T RI C T  D ERB YSHIRE N O TES KENTISH NOT ES 
N EW BRASS AND R E E D  A R RANG EM E NT O F  T H E  FAM O U S  
::VIr. J o c  Collier, the lively publicity man of ) . . FI er Show on what 
lioo Silver have secured the services of two top 
Paulton Sih·er, sends me further details of l nor t�, the Ridd�ng� ' ?;v loddin s United cornets, viz. A. Collins, transferred from 
recent acfr>ities. A busy season so far wluch has we call \Vakes u� ay, tl e Mar�et Place Bowaters, and Tony \Vhyte, a young man who 
included four engagements at the little seaside �i lver gave a concer m 1 f 1 · is a pupil under Kenneth Cook. The band now 
town of Clevedon, where 1 hea:d that attrac!ive R1ddmgs, b 
wh�cl�i�
tt:��{e�n 1���l���1�n� P:1io; look forward with quiet confidence to the 
FAIRY ON THE CLOCK 
Price : Reed and Brass 6/- ; Brass Band 5 /· 
p.i: es were presented. fhc .\nnual Gar- and �he an d . . d to 
Empress Hall Contest. ::Vlr. Eric Ball is very 
den I•e · iis year brou oht in no less than 1 00 pleasmg remarks. were expresse m 
regar 
h pleased with the progress of the band under 
cruinea. ear for the band funds and with Lhe band's playmg and 
the programme t ey B.M. F. Pcdlcr. The former will be conducting o . • . cndered At the Flower Show the famous b · 1 t th t t b <:u nendable modesty, :\Ir. Collier praises almost � · & Marles Works Band played through- y specia reques , e wo programmes o e 
ALSO N OW READY FOR B RASS BAND, REED A N D  B RASS, 
or  M I L ITARY BAN D  
B.B. R.  & B. M.B. everybody but himself, and he was the organ- o:t
ns
t�.:
e 
<la and gave a pleasing account of 
performed at Stowmarket and Chelmsford in the 
izer of the fete. In conclusion he states that t'· 1 
Y 
1 tl . k the tit-bit of the day came 
near future. A good impression was created at 
David Gay, tenor horn, is now a member of the uemse ves. . im Junior Southall recently where many good bands have 
National Youth Brass Band and played with w)l.en Miss Mane Fa
wbert won both the appeared this season. The band will again be 
DON JOSE ( Paso Doble)-F. G. Charros i n  5/- 6/- 7/ 6 
SCOTS PATROL-F. G .  Charros i n  . . 5 /· 6/- 7/ 6 
the band at Readin and Swindon recently. an� the open sectwns o
f the local Talent Com� doing duty at Charlton football matches. 
Sorr r missed r� orting Fishponds Contest petition: held annually as part of the event.s · Many times I have heard Medway Imperial, 
Write for Solo Cornet Parts and specimen booklet of our Brass Band publications 
but m
y 
collea ue ,
,P\Yestern Star " did very sh� gamed the John \Vooclc?ck 
Memorial under Capt. Francis, in the rehearsal room, but 
II f
y 
1 .  h
g
l tl k l  ·m Challenge Bowl (presented by R1d
dmgs Umted recently I heard them play a programme in a we
1:
. or w 1d
1c 
E 
ian
l 
11
1
. th
. 
r�1· 1 "S'i·oocl and Silver in me
moriam to their late Bandmaster, 
A N EW A D DITION TO O U R  " WI N D  I NSTRU M E NT S E R I ES " 
H 1 " .8 L , ·e"' due for a massed band i Jo n Woodcock who regular Y a JU ica e . a made. The engagement list has been small this \.inaswoo van
ac w .•  
� l d
. d
. 
t d t local Park and a marked improvement has been SANCTUARY OF THE HEART A. W. Ketelbey 
an
f 
iam · : '�cti G or"e·s Park on . .\ucrnst th" Competition ) .  Tom Street of He.age s.ilver season but the performances have given every per ormance Ill • · e o '"' · d S d p · · th Open Sect10n with a �7th (now passed) · this was one of the Cor- gaipe econ nze m c d S 1 _ .0 satisfaction. In conversation with Mr. Preston, 
Bb Cornet (Solo or Duet) with Piano Acc. . . . . . . 
Bb Clarinet or Tenor Saxophone (Solo or Duet) with Piano Acc. 
Eb Alto Saxophone (Solo or Duet) with Piano Acc. . . . . 
Trombone, Bb Baritone or Bb Euphonium (Solo or Duet) with 
3/-
3/-
3/-" • G I · h
' ts Trombone Solo. Mane later playc a ' 0 0 "' i 1 the B.M.,  he told me the bandsmen were anxious poraLLon s a a ntg . , & u 1 B d n ing Briclrrwater Contest - the fourteenth - "·as the Ransome . m3:r cs an a
ccompa Y · to do more contesting but some of the men 
Piano Acc. 3/· f·t1·our�d w
ith fine weather hut Iew bands, l\I1ddlelon Victoria had the hon
our to app�ar having to work on Saturdays made it difficult. 
three only taking part. The sad decline  �f this in a programme on. the Nort
hern Home S
l�
r�
ice Betteshangar Colliery, about whom I receive 
fine contest is hard to belie\'e, but it is a fact I �n Thursday evemng at, . 7-3o p .m; ;  ea < er � very little news, were busy recently travelling that time this year had to be filled up 1vith a .Summer Out�n� to v\ Hksworth. Fo. n to Romford to give two programmes, and in 
harclworking performance fr•·m a ladies' accord- village band this is surely a gre;t honou{ �a� spite of bad weather played well and more than B OSWORTH & Co. Ltd, 1 4/ 1 8, Heddon St. ,  London , W. I 
ian band ! ):ow \\"hat is the explanation ? l from what I heard of the proora
mrne satisfied the audience. 
made it my business to gather some opinions, more than surprised at the1f yerforman
ce. My The famous Fairey Aviation Band have been B RADFORD AND D I S TRI C T  and these seemed to be that ot:.iggered holidays, work brings me in contact with the pnbhc and visiting Kent, playing at Tunbridge vVells for a 
shift werk, and �ational Service call-up among I I heard many 
pleasmg re�ilarks 0� their P:�� week. A very good impression was made on 
young . bandsmen was partly responsible, but formance . . Good luck, Middleton · why Kentish bandsmen although some of us, having I am glad to report progress concerning 
primarily it was a ban placed upon this Contest I try c.ontestmg ? been in the Brass Band Movement for many Daisy Hill Band. They now have a full comple-
by the Gloucestershire Brass Band Association ; ' Cnch Umted recently gave a fo
rth.er concert years, naturally know what North country bands ment of players, and are having splendid 
a disgraceful affair which was roundly con- ' in the River Gardens, at Belper. 
Quite a large are capable of doing. rehearsals. They have received their new 
demned by everyone present including Mr. Tom audience was attracted and was ple
ased at the I should say that Margate Silver, under B.M. uniforms which arc greatly admired wherever 
Atkinson, the adjudicator. prog�amme the band played. . ·he Tollett, are the busiest band in our county at 
the band appear, and according to Secretary 
IL seems a matter for regret that an associa- Brinslcy Silver led_ a process10n . thr
ough t the present time. The members of this band Roberts, they are busier than ever with 
tion of bands should be so badly led as to make streets of Lang}-ey Mill, as the begmnm
g of the enjoy their work, and not one dull moment has engagements. 
a deliberate matter of trying to ruin this grand Aged .Persons Fete and Gala, and
 further played been experienced this season, they having been Hall Royd Methodists maintain their playing 
contest, and l do urge bands to consider whether select10ns throughout the whole event. M
ore engaged every Sunday, and not for mere collec- and popularity, under Ralph Nellist ; this was 
this is a worthy aim for a Band . .\ssociation. recently they gave a concert on Crossley
 Park, tions but substantial fees. very evident at Northcliffe bandstand, Shipley, 
I have seen this in black and white from a Ripley. . I travelled up from my native city of Canter- recently. 
member of the committee, and the sole reason Heage. Silver played selections th
roughout the bury with the band of the Royal East Kent I was pleased to hear Guiseley in such good 
js that the Bridgwater Contest Committee did not events m association with tl�e
 Ambergai.e Regiment, who performed a first-class concert form at the White Cross celebrations. Quite 
bow down to threats of the Association in the Flower Show ; they also have given 
a concert in Rochester Corn Exchange. The conductor, a good show Mr. Stevenson ; you appeared to 
matter of the Contest rules-threats which I can in Crossley Park, Ripley, and m t
he River Mr. Trevor Sharpe, not only handled the band have a splendid understanding with the other 
personally vouch for as they were made in my Gardens at Belper. in fine style but compered the whole show in a band on duty-Hammond's Sauce \Vorks. 
presence at the Bridgwater Contest a year X.C.B. No. 5 Area Ambulance Band rec
ently very efficient manner, and right from the com- Hammond's are undoubtedly forging ahead. 
previously. I can tell the Association that more played at the Hea�wr Flower s.how 
and gave_ a mencement the crowd were captivated with his Smart, clean playing is a regular fea-t:urc of this 
bands have been disqualified for breaking the concert the followmg evenmg m the 
Memorial remarks. An innovation, at least as far as I am band, I can say that it is the consistency of the 
rules at this Contest over 14 years than l have Park at Heanor. It would appear from rep
orts 
concerned, was a Sleigh bells solo which I band that is pleasing their new bandmaster so 
known at any Association, or �·. B.B.C.  rules in the local press that two bands were eng
age� enjoyed immensely. The deportment of the much. At Leeds, Keighley, Allerton, Bingley 
contest such as Exeter at which-I say aaain- at tlus event, m the names of Ormonde Col
her) 
band was excellent and, altogether, it was a Show, etc. ,  always a full band, smart, clean and 
there '�ere borrowed players, and I asser"t also and N.C.B.  No. 5. Area ; actually the former musical treat for the Medway Towns. "on their toes," what more can a bandmaster 
that there were borrowed players-actually ha.s been re-orgamsed mto the latter, there
by 
ADAGIO. wish for, especially when he has the backing 
iive-in one band at Cirencester, also that two bemg only one band ! . . and confidence of such a man as H . B . H . ?  It 
bands played borrowed players at Fishpond At the Ashover Sho:v Sheepbndge \\i orks gave would pay any local band enthusiast to take a 
Contest. The farce of signatures took place at a programi:1e of music throughout the 
day: BURY & DIS T RI C T  peep at their Welfare Hall, and rehearsal room ; 
each of these contests, signatures, say people At the Tib.shelf Flower Show Teversal. 
Colhery all are welcome, v\lednesday evenings and 
like Mr. Etheridge, which ensure that contesting played select10ns throughout the events • though Sunday mornings. Tuesday evenings find the 
will be as pure as Snow White ; what rubbish ! the weather later turne� out agamst the occasion, Heywood Old Prize Band committee are thirty odd juniors being put through their 
It must have annoyed certain people that the show was a financial success and so saved determined to put the baml on a sound footing, paces. This is a busy band too. 
Bridgwater Contest was carried through, and I the day. . . and bring it back to its former status in the band Yeadon had a visit from Mr. H. B. Hawley two of the three bands were Association b ands. Ashbourne have commenced their third world. They are building up nicely, with players recently and he speaks well of their progress, All honour to Lewis Merthyr of the South annual \"'.akes and Carnival Week ; among �he of both youth and experience. They have and renewed enthusiasm, Ernest Lawson is Wales Association and Fishponds British Legion events will be a process10n of. decorated lorries, engaged as Bandmaster, Mr. B. Holding, a man doing finely and may yet emulate the late 
of the Gloucestershire Association, with Bridg- ei.c . ,  headed by Ashbourne Silver. of considerable experience and ability. That is vValter Jackson if given the same support ; it 
water Imperial , for making it possible. Among the band concert.s sponsored by the a step in the right direction, for Mr. Holding is up to the band. I would like to congratulate 
;\fr. Atkinson's summing up was full of detail Chesterfield Rural Council, Staveley Works can do the band a world of good. So it is up to Mr. W. Waite on the snccess of his daughter 
and admirably given, although everyone d oes played on the vVelfare Ground at Barlow and the members to rally round him, and you can be J oyce, who I understand has passed her A.L.C.M. 
not agree that the pieces were from " ont-of- Carlton Mam Fnckley Colliery appeared on the assured of getting somewhere. examination, and also gained a Teachers' 
date operas," as he termed them. I have heard Queens Park, Chesterfield. . . I had the pleasure of seeing Bury Public Silver Certificate. This will please her dad who is one 
orchestra selections from Verdi's " Macbeth " At the Bolsover Illummations Bolsover Silver at Chester, on Sunday, June 22nd, when they of Britain's best bandsmen. 
more than once this past year, and is Verdi have appeared in the events, and more recently led the Old Contcmptablcs Association Annnal Yewco \Vorks appear to be settling clown 
any more out-of-date than Mozart, Weber, Shirebrook Silver. . . . Service at Chester Cathedral. They played for very nicely after their recent changes. They 
vVagner, or a dozen others ? However, that is Many local councils are now thmkmg about the inspection before the service, and then have secured the services of two well-known 
Mr. Atkinson's opinion. The result which was next year's _Coronat10n events and are. bookmg headed the Veterans to the Cathedral. After Durham bandsmen, Mr. Murphy of Crookhall 
obviously correct was Lewis ;\ferthyr, Fish- bands well m advance. l\fo�t bands will J:>e en- the service, a wreath was laid on i.he War and his brilliant son, Maurice. The band were 
ponds B.L. and Bridgwater in March and gage� somewhere and their services will be 1 Memorial ; the " Last Post " and " Reveille " in grand form at �elson on August l 7th and 
Selection. ;\Ir. Atkinson in his remarks also reqmred more than most can deal W1th. It is up was played by four cornet players of the band. responded well to Albert Lunn's baton. 
mentioned that ensemble playing was a good to the bands themselves to tlunk of past and The most impressive sight was the march past, Bradford Victoria enjoyed their visit to 
feature with each band, but that the soloists future engagements, more th�n of the financial and the band certainly was a credit to the Brass Liverpool and are now looking forward to their 
did not reach the same high standard. That, side, as most of the orgamsmg bodies v.:ill ?e Band Movement by their marching and deport- :Yiorecambe engagement, where they are always 
too, is characteristic of many band performances willing to pay more than usual. My advice is, ment, which was warmly applauded by a large popular. 
over the air ; now conld this be due to the spate don't be exce_ssive_ in your �h.arges and give of number of spectators who were amazed at the I have j ust heard that Graham Collins, who 
of " original " music we hear a lot about which your . best _; it will pay chvidends m 
return, Band's performance. The Salute was taken by was so successful as the secretary of the West 
is nine-tenths ensemble and the rest left to the especially m future engagements. Major-General Nicholson, G.O.C. Western Com- Riding Band Society before he left this district, 
poor soloists ? 2ncl TROMBONE. mand, and the Lord Mayor of Chester. After has been appointed secretary of the famous 
Finally, Mr. Palmer the very efficient hon. the parade the General and the Lord :Yiayor Irwell Springs Band. Springs could not wish 
secretary of Bridgwater tells me that next year's personally congratulated Mr. Barrett, the Band- for a better man. He knows his j ob ! 
contest is already being organised and that master, and the drum major on their splendid I had the pleasure of listening to Ransome & 
there will again be two sections-more later. S OUTH WEST AREA N O TES display; the General said he had never seen, or Marles' band on August l 7th, at Lister Park, 
I hear that a solo, quartette and sextctte marched, with a smarter civilian band. Well Bradford. \Vhat a refined, clean and tuneful 
{;On test is to be held at Aidbourne in January done ! Bury. combination they are ! Excellent soloists of 
next-this is badly wanted in Bristol so what Owing to a series of unavoidable circumstances Middleton Borough have just concluded a very course, but I was particularly struck by the 
I YORK & N O R TH E A S T  RIDING-
Kotes for the August issue unfortunately lu .. d 
to be held over owing to pressure of space. This 
is something which we cannot help and the 
Editor has to do his best to oblige as best he can. 
However we can look forward to these notes 
being in the September issue. 
Well once again the great day is  here and 
what a day it will be. The " September Belle 
Vue Contest " is a 100 years' old. For those of 
us able to attend this great occasion I 'm sure 
the memory will live long in our minds. With a 
grand entry of good bands and increased 
prize money, the " Centenary B.V. Contest " 
will be the Contest of the year. 
On September 20th Belle Vue sees yet another 
Brass Band occasion. This time it is the All­
Englil.nd Finals of the " D.H."  Area Contests, 
with 48 bands competing in three sections. The 
North and East Ridings have their own particu­
lar interest in this contest because three bands 
from the Area will be taking part. 
For the purpose of the Area Contests Teeside 
comes under the Northern Area which includes 
Durham and Northumberland. New Marske 
Silver, who come under this rule, won the third 
section and will be making the trip to Belle Vue. 
Over on the East Coast are Cottingham Silver 
who gained 2nd prize in the fourth section of 
the N.E .  Area. 
In the third section of the same Area Ebor 
Excelsior Band (York) won the lst prize, and 
so go to Belle Vue to try and gain National 
Honours. 
To all three bands we extend best wishes for 
their success. \Ve arc sure they will make their 
presence felt. 
As already stated, these notes had to be held 
over last month, so I am indebted to fellow 
scribe " Coastguard " for his detailed report on 
the Northallerton Contest. 
A unique concert took place in York on August 
1 3th. It was given by the 123 strong U.S .  Army 
Field Band. The band are giving a series of 
goodwill concerts in this country before going 
to Europe. An audience of 4, 000 or more people 
heard the concert (admission was free) ,  which 
was of a very high musical standard. The 
staging of the concert was typically American , 
as was the choice of programme. 
Ebor Excelsior are having a very busy season, 
especially during August, when they were 
engaged every week-end. Concerts have been 
given at Middlesbrough, Leeds and Stockton. 
They are now awaiting Mr. Mileman's visits in 
readiness for the Belle Vue Finals. 
Many bands will be looking forward to the 
new " W . R. Journal. "  The " J oy Book, " which 
contains conductor copies of all the music in 
the new Journal will be available and on sale 
at Belle Vue. EX. MAR. COM. 
HUDD ERSFIELD N O T E S  
about i t  Kingswood, Fishponds or Albion Dock- i t  has been impossible t o  submit the usnal busy season under Mr. L. Davies, and are now soprano player ; seldom have I heard such pure 
Yard '· Refern"ng to the latter band I •vas 
monthly contribution, but I hope now to be settli·ng down to \vi·ntcr rehearsals. I under- · t t· th t· f th · t nt By the time these notes are in print we shall ' 
bl t l act· · t·es 
m ona wn on e en ire range 0 e ms rume · have the results of the Huddersfield Brass Band Pleased to meet Mr. and Mrs. Mick Softley at a e 0 resume norma iVl i · stand, the1·r Bandroom i·s bei·ng used for the T h  f t d t d
. b t th o rano 
D · the past three months it has been e 
per ec un ers an mg e ween e 5 P Association Contests. I am informed there Bridgwater who told me that Mr. Herbert Sevier urmg Lancashire Associations' coaching scheme, I and solo cornet was a delight to hear. The band 
has been appointed a salaried B.M. of the Albion possible to learn much of the operations among would like to come down some night, if you will have a majority of mature bandsmen of vast was a much larger entry in both sections this 
Dockyard, Mr. Oliver J ones the very successful bands in the South West, which includes open- give me particulars, Mr. Davies. experience, which tells its own tale. They have 
year. 
B.M. of Lewis Merthyr is the coach. Mr. J .  B. air concerts, contests, carnivals, fetes and other BOMBARDON. also a percussionist second to none. Thanks Mr. H .  Sudlow, late B.M. to Linthwaite, 
Yorke of Yeovil was present with Bridgwater public functions, and am pleased to state that Mr. Aspinall for a real musical treat. 
has returned to his former band, Meltham and 
Imperial ; he is looking much better. I also had on the whole the standard has been good as AVENUE. Meltham Mills, in a similar position, and with 
an interesting chat with Mr. Attewell of Yeovil regards playing and deportment, which is all GLOUCESTERSHIRE N OTES + good support, will no doubt make his presence 
Temple S.A. WESTERN BOO:M. to the credit of those concerned and I trust that· felt. 
CUMBERLAND DIS T RIC T 
the good work may continue. LONDO N  AREA N O T ES Mr. G. W. :Morley, late of Skelmanthorpe and 
It is regrettable to learn that Mr. J. Gale, City of Gloucester, on the occasion of their Scape Goat Hill, has been appointed band-
Bandmaster of the Excelsi0r Band, Okehamp- visit to Newport (Mon. )  on August Sunday, master to Linthwaite. Here again we have 
ton, does not seem to recover from the illness played to large crowds and the programmes Romford Boro. have been very active in another good appointment. 
that overtook him some years ago, and although rendered were very well received. On Monday, recent weeks. They were at Barking Park in Kirkburton Victoria gave a concert in the 
Dearham Contest created quite a surprise he continues to make a very brave struggle to August the l lth, the band were engaged to play J uly and I was very impressed with their playing I Shelley cricket field recently. Owing to the 
when \Vorkington Town beat Barrow Shipyard overcome the malady, his spirit appears to be at a carnival at Gloucester arranged for the on this occasion, conducted by F. Bainbridge. absence of Mr. T. Black, B.M., on holiday, Mr. 
into 2nd place with the test-piece " Martha." stronger than the cause for his indisposition. benefit of about 1 ,000 old folk from the various Mr. J. Cotterill sang his solos in good voice. F. Braithwaite was in charge of the band 
To me, and quite a lot more, Barrow Shipyard However, we all in the area wish him back to County Associations. Among the items in the I understand a mission shield is up for compe- Their performance received many good 
seemed to stand out alone, but the adjudicator good health and band activity again. programme was a conductor's competition for tition confined solely to mission bands, at the comments. 
(Mr. Appleyard) said in his remarks it was the Apparently my comment on the playing of competitors of 60, 70 and 80 years and the Croydon contest in November. Now then, you Mr. E. Berry, late of Kirkburton Victoria, 
finer points that gave Workington the extra Crewkerne was not in keeping with other unorthodox gestures of these old people had the mission bands, here is your chance. has returned to Scape Goat Hill as bandmaster. 
marks. observers and I have been brought to task for audience rocking with laughter. The band are Rainham W.M.C. have had a change of I understand they are shorthanded and would 
Maryport did not do so badly in gaining 3rd my remarks, but evidently some notice was engaged for a concert to be held at Cheltenham conductor. Mr. J .  W. Reed, who had this band welcome any new members. 
place in both test-piece and March, seeing they taken of them, because with more tonal control Town Hall in October. This is in connection during the war, has taken them over again. News has come to hand that the massed band 
are only a 4th Section band. and reasonable tempos they gave a very good with the St. J ohn Ambulance Fair. I under- No doubt we shall now see this band contesting I 
concert held at Holmfi.rth on behalf of Mr. J .  
Blyth British Railways were unfortunate to performance indeed at their last contest, win- stand that they arc contemplating attending again in the near future. Kingdon realised the handsome total of £66. 
be fourth of four bands ; one would have ning the second prize, and but for a few lapses. the Oxford Contest to be held on Saturday, New Becontree Silver are settling down nicely This was a splendid effort. 
expected better results from a band who had and depleted instrumentation would ha.ve won October 4th. since Mr. Vv. T. vVatson took over as conductor. Inclement weather has marred many of our 
been under the baton of Mr. Harold Laycock . first. Therefore, while my opinion might not While on holiday last month at Weston- Mr. Watson, has had much experience, being local band concerts in Greenhead Park. I have 
until his appointment this year to Forfarshire ; i have been palatable, it certainly has whetted super-Mare I had the pleasure of listening to the at one time, a member of Harton Colliery Band heard many complaints of bands during the 
perhaps Mr. F. C. Thompson, their present the appetite of this band to achieve better Weston-super-Mare St. John Ambulance Brigade when Mr. George Hawkins was conductor. season wasting too much time between numbers. 
conductor, has not got them into his way of results anon. Band who gave a very nice and interesting Brighton Contest was most successful, and This will have to be remedied along with deport­
conducting yet. Rarely is boxing associated with music programme in Grove Park. It was here that according to reports I have received, one of the ment if bands hope to have repeat engagements. 
Mr. vVilson Barnes, secretary of Dearham although both are combined in the exploits I met Mr. Fletcher, one of the members and best held there. Hanwell were worthy winners Lockwood were engaged at the Durham 
Subscription informs me that his band are , of Padre Rees of the Dartmoor Prison, who one-time secretary of the now defunct British of the championship section. Congratulations Miners Gala and created a very good impression 
coming along splendidly under their new Con- recently had a bout with Freddie Mills at Legion Band. In conversation with him he to Tilbury Town on their success in the 2nd with their playing and splendid deportment. 
ductor, Mr. Robert Keys, and although they H.M. Establishment much to the amuse- told me his band are getting on very well after section. G. Nicholls has put in some hard work I understand they appeared on television. 
have mostly young players they are almost up to ment of the inmates because of the difference being formed only a little more than a year ago. with this band which is now showing good I was very sorry to hear of the sudden illness 
strength again. in the size and weights of the opponents. They are rehearsing twice weekly. Well done, results. of Mr. A. Booth of Hepworth Silver. A staunch 
Dearham United turned ont quite a decent However it is not very widely known that Mr. Fletcher, may you go from strength to Mr. G. Scarfe has returned as conductor to supporter and willing worker for the band, we 
band for the Grasslot Carnival on Friday, the Padre is a very good trombonist, and has strength. Hornsey British Legion . I hope you are success- wish him a complete and speedy recovery. 
__ August 8th ; they have been under the baton played with several bands in his native Wales, Bridgwater Contest, August 16th : Lewis ful, Mr. Scarfo, in your efforts Lo reform the Hade Edge are hard at work on the test 
of J .  Ireland (junr . )  since Mr. F. C. Thompson where he is held in very high esteem for his Merthyr Institute are to be congratulated on Brecknock Silver Band. piece for the " Daily Herald " Finals at Belle 
left the district for the East Coast ; in my sterling character and interest in the welfare of sweeping the board by taking off the premier Miss J oy Carter, the young cornetist, will Vue and are confident that with a first class 
opinion young Mi. Ireland would make quite a those fallen by the wayside. awards at this contest. · Fishponds British be appearing as guest soloist at South St. Mission performance and that slice of good fortune they 
good bandmaster, if he had more encourage- The visit of Black Dyke and Fodcns to Ply- Legion (a Glo'shire Assoc. band) were also Band's winter concerts. Miss Carter is a member can pull it off. 
ment from the band themselves. Why don't the !routh during the past few weeks has given among the prize winners. This information of Odhams Press Band. VVe are all looking forward to the Belle Vue 
committee send him on a conductor's  course ? ;randsmen and their supporters a musical treat came to me via the local press, I am therefore Billcricay Mission will be playing at the centenary contest this month. 'iVith a good 
it would pay them in the long run. lpng to be remembered, and it is hoped that without news of City of Gloucester as to how massed bands concert at Hammersmith on entry of all the first class bands this should be 
. Maryport Albion have had quite a busy time tjlllch has been learned m the technique of they fared. Saturday, September l 2th. Mr. Eric Ball will an outstanding event. \Ve would have very 
th1:r seas n. Silloth Carnival, Glasson Field Day, r(::ndering both difficult and easier publications Stinchcombe Silver still keep busy with be the guest cond uctor, and Joy Carter will much liked to see our area champions (Brig-
three Sun vening concerts in the .Memorial 'Vith grace and taste, and non-blatant volume engagements. They must be one of the busiest render cornet solos. house & Rastrick) amongst the entries. 
G�rd.f.o . ):. "'e times out for IVIaryport which has been the vogue of many bands in bands in the county. Romford Contest on the 23rd August was too Now is the time for bands to be preparing 
Carnival \\leek, �nd of course . they had to t�e p_ast, .especially . with smaller combinations Kailsworth and Horsley Silver .are going to late for me to report in this issue. I will do so their winter programme. Solo, Duet and 
practise for Dearham Contest m between all ' ho 1magme noise is music and thus give the compete at the Oxford Contest on October 4th. 
I 
next time, but according to reports to date, Quartette contests could be arranged with 
this but they are getting settled d own again. b ass band medium a very uncomplimentary , Good luck to you . I wish you every success. the entries in all sections are very poor for this local bands on Lile home and away principle. 
A �DANTE. o ium. EXEFAL. I WESTERN STAR. popular annual event. ELEGRO. OLD TROMBONE.  
6 WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. 
A ' SOUND '  INVESTMENT 
Black Dyke :vlills at the Theatre Royal, St. 
Helens, and the latter by the Fairey Aviation at 
the Baths Public Hall, Ashton-in-Makerfield. 
I hope South '\Vest Lanes. bandsmen will remem­
ber these dales and patronise these great events. 
A course of study for any recognised 
Diploma or Degree pays a full Dividend 
Success is Guaranteed 
Clearly Defined Courses are 
Offered in All Subjects 
O u r  Band masters' D i ploma 
Successes are O utstanding 
Write for Free Prospectus :-
THE PARR S C H O O L  O F  M U SIC, 
Welli ngton Chambers, 
Tel, : BLA 4979 
2 Victoria Street, 
Manchester, 3 
I hope to meet many friends at B.Y. on Sep­
tember 6th. This should pro,·e to be the contest 
of our era, and with such a galaxy o( talent, I 
am tempted to say it will be like old times. 
That is, howeYer, a maller of opinion, but with 
such names as Besscs, Dyke, Fodens, lrwell 
Springs, and V-'ingates amongst the com­
petitors, with all respect to our present new 
champions Faireys, C. '\V.S.  and Ransome and 
Marles, one must agree there's  something in a 
name after all, and more so, names which will 
always command respect in the Brass Band 
World. 
Bands may come and bands may go, bul 
certain names in our band world will remain 
evergreen as long as Brass Bands continue, win 
or lose. Ho·wever, as I usually say, may the best 
performance win, with an emphasis on the word 
" performance ."  RAVEKS'\VOOD. 
SOUTH 'WEST LAN CASHIRE 
WEST RIDING N O T E S  
vVingates have again completed a very 
successful season, in spite of the inclement T he Sept�mbe r Belle Vue is with us once 
�veather which has spoiled many band concerts more with 22 .good bands a8 contestants .  1 m various parts of the country. The services of am a little surpris d at the absence of l\Ir. '\V. Wood have been engaged for the B.V. se\·eral We�t Riding bands, such as Ham­September Contest, and in view of Mr. \Vood's monds . B ut terfields, Leeds :Hodel, but I prev!ous suc�ess with this band I am expecting sttppo8e 1.he organisers know best who to a pnze-wmnmg performance from '\Vingates on lea \·e out.  September 6th. The H arrogate and District Bras5 Band _Prescot Cables, who created a surprise by Association liave decided to hold their wmnmg the second prize last year, will no doubt annual conlest i n  t hree section.:; in the try very hard to go one better this year. This Town H all, Yeadon, o n  October J Sth, 1952 .  band also have had a successful season. A line 'l'cHLpieces were chosen a s  follows ;  C lass A ,  o r  two regarding your activities would b e  very · · Echoes o f  t h e  Opera" ;  Class B ,  "Wayside welcome, Mr. Capper. i:::icenes " .  'Ihe adj udicator will be M r .  W .  I hear many bands in my Area are contem- i:::ikelton, of Llaududno. plating competing at the Cadishead Contest. 
A Annley & Wortley are h aving very nice s there is a varied choice of test-pieces this rehearsals, and the mem bers were \·ery should be an interesting contest, and band mterested ou one occasion when 1 called 
!�;��1��=�� �����i:t�!��e�nofs:pf��te�ar��l�nter- rn to hear them. l\lr. Dowlmg was busy 
'\Varrington Silver entertained a large audience p uttrng t hem through " ' 1'annhauser".  
at the popular '\\Talton Hall Gardens, on August B urley & D istrict ; a few days ago 1 met 
Bank Holiday. A popular Bank Holiday pro- t hell' genial conductor, .M r .  W .  J .  W arb ur­
gramme was given in an excellent manner. Mr. ton, who told me that the band had quite 
Harold Helan conducted . a number or engagements, and they had 
Other bands who have appeared in the War- tlie1r annual tnp to i:::iettle and lngleion 
rington Parks during the past month have been on J uly 20th . 
· 
Irwell Springs and Barton Hall Works. I am Bramley & District : 1 hear 1.hal .1·ou are 
told both these bands excelled with their playing, in danger of  losmg your conductor, l\lr .  C .  
although the weather marred the attendance. Robinson ; l am sure that with a little 
'\Varrington Catholic Subscription concluded per8uasion he will carry on his good work 
the Parks season in this town on Sunday, August with you.  
1 7th with a performance in Victoria Parle Bradford Victoria are having a busy 
Amongst the items played was H. Round's scaso11 unuer the baton of Mr. 1'11 . Hudson, 
" Recollections of Flotow." This is a beautiful who is deputising for Mr. T. F. Atkinson, 
selection, full of melody and well within the their esteemed musical director, while he is 
scope of the average band. very busy adj udicating. 
I hear rumours of_ a contest being held at Daisy Hill were having a good rehearsal Atherton, probably m February, 1953. My when 1 paid this b and a s urprise visit a informant oclls me, Mr. Abe Fairclough, who few days ago. With the men y o u  h ave will be remembered as the successful teacher of p laying round the stand y o u  should do the late Atherton Public Band, is interested in better at contests than y o u  h aYe been this venture. If so, I have little doubt it will uoing. become a reality. Although little is heard of G ui.:ielev officiated at their own carnival, Mr. Fairclough these days, he is still interested but the ·plaving was a liltle rough and in our Movement. J uu
l
Jalanced. Their deportment and march-Tyldcslcy Prize have had a very busy and ing were quite good, but brown shoes do successful season, and have several engagements 
for 1953, including a concert at Bolton Town not go well with uniform. 
Hall, and from June lst to 6th for Tyldesley's H ammonds Sauce Works are a very busy 
Coronation Week. They recently made a band, and have bookings every S aturday 
presentation to Mr. H. Duddle and Mr. J. and S unday until the end of September. 
Cunliffe on their completing twenty-five years' Their business manager and owner, nfr. H .  
service each as secretary and treasurer respec- B .  H awley, p uts the same amount of energy 
tively. into the band as he does inlo his business. 
Mr. R.  D.  Bird, secretary of Widnes Borough, Owing- t o  his numerous band and 
writes as follows ; " Why does the bass drummer Association commitments, he has engaged 
in a marching brass band occupy a rank at the M r .  G. C oliison as conductor of the band. 
rear of the band alone ? Is it to perpetuate the H ammonds Boys are doing nicely, and 
old music hall joke about the big drummer going h ave fulfilled nine engagements this year. 
down the wrong street ? In Military bands the Again �lr .  H awley's b usiness a c t ivities 
percussion always divides the band roughly in come into play .  
half. in between the French horns and the second Leeds Mouel gave a good account of them­
ancl third clarinets . In brass bands this would be selves on t h e  occasion of tlw Leeds 
between the tenor-horns and the second and University Students Rag. I heard them, third cornets. This would result in a smarter and the p layin.g was quite brisk and snappy . 
appearance and give all the band an equal R awdon are very quiet, but 2\llr .  H ar­
opportunity of hearing the Double Tap. How grea vcs i s  doing his best to rouse some 
many brass bands in our Area turn out a full enthusiasm. :.\fr .  Pullan (secretary ) ,  is 
percussion section, bass drum, side drum, and also cloing h is utrn.ost . but the contesting 
cymbals ? Does anybody share my views ? spirit seems t o  ha \'e d ied out here. Pu ll \Vhen I mention these alterations to our old �·ourselves together.  boys, and give :vr r .  stagers they nearly have fits ."  \Vhat do other H argreaves a chance . 
readers think ? Yeadon a re u little shorLhanded, but with 
Leigh Borough have just concluded a season l i Plp 1h ey ga\'e a good show at the annual 
they may rightly feel very proud of. A record carni \·al .  
number of engagements have been attended and Yorkshire Transport are very busy under 
the playing strength has been considerably that ever smil ing musician , rl'l:r. C. A. S1uith. 
increased by the addition of one or two more They h ave had engagements at Dewsbury, 
experienced players, also one or two progressive �elson, Barnsley, and Huddersfield, and are 
learners. Mr. Herbert Sutcliffe� Musical Director busy combinin.g rehearsals with contest 
to Barrow Shipyard, was an unexpected visitor 1.raining. 
to the bandroom recently and delighted e\'ery- Yorkshire Copperworks are a ccepted for 
body by takmg over the baton and giving an Belle Vue and I am sure they wil l  give a impromptu lesson. This was much appreciated good account of t hemsdves nnder M r .  A .  
b y  all. The next objective o f  this band i s  a few "Wh itehead. Th ey h ave had a very good winter concerts, for which they a.re n0w rehears- yenr for t>ngagPment::< and i f  t her can pull ing. Belle Vne off . it  will be a gl oriou'3 finish up 
Parr Public, an9ther bee-hive of interest, have for 1 952. 
also concluded their busiest season with engage- I would like t o  remincl "A\·enue" that ments at '\'Vh1tworth, Warrington, Wigan, never, at any time . have I made any Stretford, Rufford and numerous local engage- di sp araging reports of M r .  Ernest L awson , 
ments. The youngsters of this band are pro- o f Yeadon band . If at any time my reports gressing very nicely and a welcome return to were object e d  t o ,  :Ur.  Lawson could have the band has been given to two former top replied t o  m e  personally . It m ay interPRt cornet players who have been serving with H.M. "Avenue''  to know that MT. Lawson and I Forces. This band will sponsor two first-class h ave been friends for years and if at anv 
concerts to be given on Sunday, October 5th, , time he needs a d  vice or b eip, I can 
'
assure and Sunday, December 1 4th, the former by the h im it wil l  b e  given freely. Yeadon band 
* 
Look out for 
at Belle Vue • 
us 
Vi sit  our stand 
C O R O N  A TI O N  Y E AR !  
Are you prepa1·ing P 
--*--
Coronation Committee Secretary : 
" And we shall need a good Band of course." 
A Member : " That won't present any difficulty. " 
Secretary : " How's that ! " 
Member : " Our local band is already practising and buying a smart 
new "UNIQUIP UNIFORM " in readiness . "  
Secretary : " Good ! We'll book them at once! ' 
B E  S U R E I T  I S " U N I Q U I P "  
Get goi ng N OW 
THE UN I FORM C LOTH I NG & EQUIPME NT CO. LT D. 
1 0- 1 1 Clerkenwe l l  G reen London E C I Phone: c1�rk_enwe11 5551 -2..J , J • • • Grams: " U n1qu1p, London. E.C. I "  
h a  vc a soft spot iu my hcarl, a s  lh8 man 
who made the band what it is . and who also 
1 aughL most, of the locals, 1.he l ate Walter 
J ackson, was one of my dearest fri ends and 
riva l s .  " CORNET "  BAN D BOOKS 
How I wish that we could instil into the 
younger generation o f  bandsmen and 
women the spirit of .\It'. C .  Pra1t, of Hop­
ton v;afers Band (Sh ropshire ) .  He 
t ravelle_d 46� miles, breaking his }1 0liday, t o  
pla>· w i t h  h i s  bancl a t  t h r  \Tillage Carni\•al 
ancl G al a .  
(For Pasting m the M usic) 
Our Band Books are in great demand every 
are strong ly recommended . 
A "" year, an-cc-
_ 
WEST RTDRR 
O XFORD AND DISTRICT 
G O LD LETTERE D  
March S i ze . .  
Selection Size 
Per doz. 
27/4 
34/-
U N L ETTERE D  
March Size 
Per doz. 
. . 26/-
32/8 Selection Size . .  
_The contest held at Cholsey in conjunction 
with the annual flower show attracted six bands 
Parkend proving to be the winners in all thre� 
sections. I noticed that " L. J . "  publications 
were used as testpieces by all the bands in the 
selection contest, and the two marches used 
for massed performance were taken from the 
Name of Ba1�d Pri nted m Gold,  
I /6 per doz. extra. 
Hl52 journal. The weather was the usual 
experienced at this contest-wet and windy, 
with, on this occasion, a little thunder as well. 
There was, however, a good attendance at the 
Colours :-Black, B lue or M aroon 
show, and the contest attracted a great deal of 
notice, with many bandsmen, past and present, 
among the audience. Bletchington, who were the 
last Lo play in the selection contest, had to 
leave the stand for a time while the rain was 
at its heaviest, and, strangely enough, their test 
piece was " A Summer Day " ! 
PUBLISHERS 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE 
LI N C O L N SHIRE SIBSEY • B OST O N  
Tel. : S ibsey 238 
Cholsey and Thatcham bands, both under 
Mr. G. E. '\\'atkins, are making good progress, 
and I was pleased to sec among the entrants 
Hook and Odiham, a band that I well remember 
R O S SENDALE & EAST LAN CS 
in pre-\var days under l\1r. Shawyer as a regular 
---
contestor. I am promised news of this band The Summer Season is drawing to a close, and 
from time to time, so hope that we shall see most bands will have almost completed their 
them in the news occasionally. Cholsey report engagements, etc. Now chaps, don't prepare 
that they have had a fair number of jobs during for another winter's sleep, give a thought for 
the season, with a few more to fulfil at the '\Vinter, use it to the best advantage, and be 
time of writing. thoroughly prepared for the Coronation Year, 
Reading Military have a good booking of . when great demands may be made on us all. 
engagements in the Readiug Parks, and have The 1 953 J ournal will soon be available, and 
also recently been engaged at the Gala of no doubt will be up to its usual high standard ; 
Huntley and Palmers' factory (an annual get it early and sustain interest in rehearsals. 
event) ,  and at Pangbourne Fete. They are Talking with :vlr. Geo. Banks, I can assure 
again at Pangbourne on Sunday, September 7th, you that the District Committee will be spurred 
I notice, and are hoping to be able to compete in on to hold winter events with the object of 
the military band section of the Guild's contest making a definite move forward, and improving 
in November. the musical standard of our district. 
Newport Pagnell come into the news this Two of Rossendale's  bands attended the 
month, thanks to Mr. Sills, assistant secretary. contest at Farnworlh recently. Goodshaw 
He tells me that they are under the able direction played number one, and under very bad con­
of Mr. J .  \Villiams, an old friend of mine and ditions ; when a drum and pipe band is playing 
former member of Headington Silver. '\Vith a short distance away it is very distracting for 
a good membership, and an interest being taken band and audience, let alone the adjudicator. 
in them by some of the prominent citizens of Conditions did improve later but if it is lo 
Newport, their future looks very promising, become a yearly event, I trust the promotors 
and they are going all out to get new uniforms will take steps to give all competing bands 
for the Coronation, for which they have been a reasonable hearing. 
booked by the Borough Council. Mr. Sills Our other representatives, Irwell Springs, 
makes a point in reference to these notes, with gave a good performance and were awarded 
which I agree, that is, that instead of reporting the premier place. Mr. Leonard Davies was the 
upon the engagements that the various bands adjudicator, and he gave helpful advice ; his 
(in all areas) have fulfilled, it would be better decision was well received, and his remarks as to 
if scribes could report on bands' forthcoming conditions, etc. , should help to put this right 
commitments, so that anyone could have on future occasions. 
advance knowledge of where bands could be Irwell Springs, after their successes, are 
heard in the future. This, however, can only be working away at the Belle Vue test-piece . They 
done by the co-operation of the bands concerned.  are proud to be our representatives at this 
It is fairly easy to get reports on where bands " Centenary " event, and I for one, would not 
have been, but not so easy to find out in advance be surprised if they upset the book oI form, etc. 
where they are going to be. Personally, l shall Good luck to you, give your bandmaster all 
be only too pleased to find space for future possible support ; I shall be there on the day to 
engagements of bands in this area if the bands hear your performance. 
themselves will send in their dates and I have received no news from band secretaries 
places, etc. re their bands' activities, but a member of the 
Although there have been many functions S.A. tells me the Rochdale Citadel Band are 
held in the area where bands have been engaged, building up well, and have recently been to a 
few reports have reached me so I cannot report London Corps, where they greatly impressed the 
upon them. One report I did receive, was upon I 
audiences. They have other engagements to 
the fine playing of Aldbourne Silver at Grove fulfil, and will no doubt gain further prestige. 
Show, despite the very unfavourable weather Burnley Citadel Band are to visit Monkwear­
(this event taking place on the sarn.e day as mouth in the near future. This band is very 
Cholsey show, by the way) . This is an annual popular in S .A. circles, and under their long 
event for Aldbourne, 1 believe, and I hear many service bandmaster (H.  Morriss) ,  they can 
very complimentary reports on their playing. always be relied upon to be a great attraction . 
It is with regret that I record the death of T shall always be pleased to hear from secre-
Mr. Harold F. Fletcher, of Steventon, at the taries about their respective winter activities, 
early age of 43 .  He had been a member of the l and give publicity lo same. 
WEAVER. 
--�-+---� 
B OLTON AND DISTRI CT 
old Steventon band almost from the starl to  
the finish of the band, and was a very capable 
euphonium player, as well as a good bandsman 
in every sense of the word. l\1y sympathies are 
with the bereaved ones left to mourn his passing . .  
PTU VIVO. I � I open my notes on a discord this month. The olton branch of the N. '\\'. B.B.A. ,  at their ----+----- ugust meeting, were stunned to hear of the · sudden death of one of their committee-men, C EN TRAL S C O T LAND IM0r. A. Lloyd, secretary oI Farnworth Old Band. nly in his forties, Mr. Lloyd had a great ex­
perience, and as a secretary, was second to none. Bonnybridge have been very busy with '\Vhat a loss to Farnworth and to Ballon bands engagements recently and have had quite a in good season. They will make a bold bid for the f��Z���� the B.B.N. 1 would like to thank the championship this year and should do well. Bolton Entertainments Committee for lheir The band concerts in the Kings Park, Stirling, 
LI support in granling all our members an engage-during the season have been generally we ment in their Winter Gardens Sunday Night attended, and with a different band each Concerls. Sunday there has been plenty of variety. The All bands round here seem to have had a good I .C.I .  band of Grangemouth have played there season and a few of them are now getting ready recently, together with the Glasgow Transport, for contests at Cadishead, Bury and Rochdale Citv of Edinburgh, Govan, Bonnybridge, and , I wish you all success. 
Barry's  will close the outdoor season on The Association are arranging a Quartette August l 7th. and Slow Melody Contest in the near future. A Alloa did quite well at the recent contest sub-committee consisting of Alex Murray held in the Dunfermline Glen when they came (Eagley Mills ) ,  Frank Opensaaw (Radcliffe ) and in 4th, being in front of several lst section bands. William Baldwin (Bolton Public) have this in By the way, this contest has become about the hand, and hope to be able to give you all inform­most popular one in Scotland. At the last ation at the next meeting which is on Friday, contest, despite the counter attractions, and October lOlh, at the Tramways Hotel, Black­there were many, it was estimated that eight burn Road, Bolton, at 7-45 p .m. to ten thousand people were present and there BOLTONIA)[. 
will be more as time goes on. l\.n ideal place 
for a contest. 
Kilsyth Miners are still very quiet but I hope 
they will try and pull up for the championship. 
The Edinburgh Festival contest was upset 
by the unsettled weather and at the last moment 
had to be transferred to the Usher Hall. The 
attendance was not so good as it would otherwise 
have been, but the all round playing of the 
various bands was very good and thoroughly 
appreciated. Mr. Bennett was the adjudicator 
but his decision was not the opinion of many 
others, and the gallery where he sat was not, 
in my opinion, the best place to judge the 
1J3rat_;s 13an�· <tontests 
BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER 
" The Centenary ,, 
SATU RDAY, 6th SEPTEMBER 
lOOth Anniversary of the Great 
September Open Championship Brass 
Band Contest. 
bands. Cory's band from S. Wales was the 
first Welsh band to appear and by their playing 
and deportment left a very good impression. 
The hymn they played, " St. Anne,"  was well 
varied and skilfully worked up, ending with the 
beautiful sevenfold Amen, by the lale Sir 
J .  Stainer, usually sung at the close of Church First prize, £150 ; second, £ 1 20 ; third, £30 ; 
Festivals. fourth £50 · fifth, £30 ; sixth. £20. Also 
There were one or two conductors who £2,0oo' Gold ' Trophy, the " Sunday Chronicle " 
should try and control their emotions a bit Champions Challenge Trophy, and Special 
more as it does not help the playing at all. " Centenary " Celebration Trophy. 
One let himself go so far as to collapse at the 
finish of the piece. The surprising thing was 
that he did not collapse before the end. People 
go to listen to the music not to sec acrobats or 
gymnastics ; leave them for the circus. 
SANDY l\icSCOTTIE .  
All details from CONTEST MANAGER, 
BELLE VUE (MANCHESTER) LTD.,  Belle 
Vue Gardens, Manchesler, 12 .  
CADISH EAD, Lanes. 
r i fth Ann ual BrasF Rand contest ( under· 
Nationa� Contestin,� Rules ) ,  _promoted by 
the Cadishead Public band ,  will be held in. 
�he C'.1Jislle�d i:::ienior Modern School Play­
mg F ields (111 school if  wet) on i:::iaturday, 
13th September. Testpieces c hoice of 
"Irish Melodics " .  " Sono-s ' of Wales" 
"Melodies of Long Ago' '  0 and "Songs of 
England" ( all  W. & R . )  : lst prize, G roves 
& Wlntnall Challenge Cup and £20 ; 2nd, 
£10 ; 3rd, £7 ; 4th, £3. Adj udicator, �1:r. 
J. A. Greenwood, Birkenhead. 
All entries to  Mr. L. WARSOP. 296 Liver­
pool Road, Cadishead, Nr. Manchester.  
OXFORD 
Brass Band Contest in the Town Hall. 
Oxford, on Saturday, October 4th, 
commencing 12-0 noon .  Three sections.  
Section I I  testpiece, "Songs of England" ?/' "J,a. T raviata ' '  ( W .  & R.) .  Section III , Wayside Scenes" or "The Viking' ' (W. & R . ) .  J\dj udicators, Messrs. H .  Heyes and 
L. Davies.  
D etails and schedules from organising· 
secretary, Yir .  G. H .  G ILES, 8 Coleridge 
Close. Cowley, Oxfordshire.  
B U RY, Lanes. 
Bury Annual Brass Band contest ( third 
year ) ,  sponsored by Ainsworth Public Sub­
�cription band, ?Il Saturday, llth October. 
m the Co-operative Hall, Bury. Testpiece , 
"l\fedea" (W. & R.) .  Four handsome 
trop\1ies, tl�ree small cups , cash prizes , and 
special pnzes . Adj udicator, Mr. E. C .  
Buttress. Schedules and entry forms now 
ready. 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. V. BRADDOCK, & 
Arthur Street, Bury, Lancashire.  
YEADON, Yorks. 
HaTrogate and District Brass Band Assoc­
iation Annual Contest at Yeadon Town Hall 
on Oclober 18lh. Testpieces : 2nd section, 
"Ech oes o f  the Opera" (W. & R.) ; 3nl 
section, "Wayside Scenes" (W. & R . ) .  
Adj udicator, l\1r. W .  Skelton. 
Secretary, Mr. ARTHUR CLAYTON, 24 
N'owcll View, H arehills, Leeds, 9 .  
ROCHDALE 
Eighth Annual Brass Band Festival (Promoted 
by '\V. E. Ashworth for the 633rd Cadet Regi­
ment LA.A. R.A. '\Velfare Fund ) .  To be held 
in the Drill Hall, Baron Street, on Saturday, 
October 1 8th. Testpiece, choice of " Medea " 
(W. & R . )  or " La Traviata " (\V. & R. ) .  
Adjudicator, Mr. David Aspinall. Prizes : 
lst, Mayers & Harrison's Challenge Shield and 
£20 ; 2nd, Thomas Reynold's Cup and £10 ; 
3rd, the Wilbert Lord Cup and £7 ; 4lh, Quickfit 
Cup and £3. Other Cups and Cash prizes. 
The Gertrude Chadwick Cup and £5 awarded 
to the smartest band on the Festival Day. 
Details from Mr. W. E .  ASHWORTH, C/o. 
W. A. Ashworth & Sons (Printers) Ltd . ,  
Rochdale. Phone : 2788.  
GOSFORTH 
Northumberland Brass Band League Annual 
Contests, to be held in the Central Hall, High 
Street, Gosforth, on Saturdays, October 4th and 
October 25th. lst Section Test-pieces : Choice 
of " Medea, " " Mozart " and " Haydn " (all 
W. & R . ) .  2nd Section Test-pieces : Choice of 
" Macbeth " and " Martha " (W. & R. ) .  3rd 
Section Test-pieces : Choice of Six Fantasias­
" May Day," " Wayside Scenes, " " The Call of 
Youth," " Echoes of Spring, " " Dawn of 
Spring," " The Golden Age . "  Adjudicators : 
Mr. J .  J .  Stobbs of Crookhall, and Mr. C. 
Peacock of Easington. Admission 2/-.  Contests 
starts 2 p.rn. 
Secretary, Mr. JOSEPH C.  WELSH, 2 1  
Fallowfield Avenue, Fawdon, Newcastle-on­
Tyne, 3 .  
READING 
Berkshire and Neighbouring Count_ies 
Band Festival G uild's contest, at Readmg­
on 8atmday, 8th November. Section III 
testpiece,  " Country Life" ( W .  & R. ) .  
Hon. Secretary, Mr.  A .  J .  LE 8UEUR. 
17-19 Valpy Strert . Reading. 
ROM FORD 
CORONATION CONTEST 
The above Contest will be held on Saturday, 
27th J une, 1 953. Open Championship. First 
Prize, £ 1 00 ; second, £70 ; third, £50 ; fourth, 
£30. G A Particulars from Contest Organiser, Mr. · · 
JOHNS, !) Repton Avenue, Gidea Park, Rom­
ford, Essex. 
Printed b v .. DaiJy Post'" Printers. iJ•he<I bY 
Wr iglit & Round ( Proorietor . 'A._ · Mt;:;-" 1 · �1" 
No. 34 Erskine Streot. in the City of "'.verp · 
to whkh all Communications for tJ1e Ectitor are 
re<:iuested to be addressed. 
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